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MAILS NEXT WEEK
(To Arrive and Leave Honolulu)

From Great Northern, Persia
Maru, 12; U. S. T. Sheridan,
13. V

For Sonoma, Lurline, 13; Great
Northern, 16.

From Ausitalia: Sonoma, 13.
Orient: Fersla Maru, 12.
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MAUI COUNTY FAIR

TO BE INCORPORATED

First Steps Taken For Permanent Organization

Will Include Racing

Subscribed

With the same spirit of harmony
prevailing that made the First Maui
County Fair the unqualified success
that it was, and with ample enthusi-
asm, a meetng of fifty of Maul's rep-

resentative citizens definitely decided
yesterday to make the Maul County
Fair a permanent feature. It was
tacticly decided not to hold a fair
this year, but to concentrate on a big
event for 1918, at the time of the Civic
Convention.

The first steps were also taken yest-
erday towards Incorporating a per-

manent fair association, and before
the meeting udjourned $1181 had been
subscribed towards the $10,000 at
which it was decided to fix the capital
to start with. Harold W. Rice, who
was the temporary chairman, was
authorized to appoint a committee of
a dozen or more members to circulate
the subscription list with expectation
of having the required three-fourth- s

of the subscribed by the next
meeting which will be held on March
22.

To Join Racing Association
The sentiment of the meeting

strongly favored accepting the offer of
the Maul Racing Association to merge
Its idehty with the fair association,
and a committee consisting of D. C.

Lindsay, O. J. Whitehead, and Will. J.
Cooper was appointed to meet with a
committee of the racing association to
consider the details of the proposed
merger. If the plan goes through, It
will probably mean that the racing
association will turn over Its grounds

Management and Clerks
Construction Material ..
Construction Labor
General Expense
Space Commercial Section
Entertaining Concessions -
Gate Recepipts

Fees
i Advertising and Sales (Program)

i Rent of Tents
J Electric Lightning

Stationary .--

Badges, etc
Miscellaneous Earnings
Live Stock Expense
Watchmen and Police
Commercial Advertising and Printing..

Balance

following not paid are
Maui 25.75 bills dispute

H. Howell Eng. Co. 13.70

Awards and Prizes . 98.35

i $137.80

E. & O. E.
D. C. LINDSAY.

Kahulul, Maui, T. H. March 8th,

Wadsworth Applauded
In forming a organiza-

tion of the association, R. A.
Wadsworth declined to accept the
chairmanship, but In short talk he
torn of the results gained by pulling
together, and of his hopes of the fair
for the future. His" remarks were
vigorously applauded. Before the
meeting adjourned a vote of apprecia-

tion and thanks was tendered him.
Harold Rice was thereupon nominat-

ed and elected chairman, and D. H.

Rietow To Manage

New Foss Company

Stockholders Take Charge Of Old Maui

Stables Outfit And Will Aim To Put

On Its Feet

Despite the fact that J. C. Foss, Jr.,
the well-know- n Maul engineer and
contractor, Is decidedly in bad financi-
ally, as reported in the Maui News
last week, the new company which he
Incorporated a few weeks plans to
go ahead. The company is known as
the Wailuku Construction and Dray-in- g

Company, Ltd., and it is to con-

tinue under the management of Ray
B. Rietow, as acting manager.

The new company has taken over
the property of Foss as represented by
the Maui Stables, a rock crushing out-

fit, some other material, and will
do a general drayage business. It has
nothing to do with the Olinda reser-
voir contract, which has been taken
bold of by the Baldwin National Bank.

J. C. Foss, continues as president
of the corporation, but it is understood

, that some seventy-fiv- e percent of the
1 stock is held by D. T. Fleming. The
pother officers of the company are W.

Association Stock Being

and buildings to the fair, which In
turn will assume some $1750 of Indebt-
edness of the older organization.
Want Everybody Interested

A committee composed of D. H.
Case, E. R, Bevins, and F. B. Cameron
was appointed to draw up articles of
incorporation for the new association,
after studying the form considered
best adapted to make the organization
a popular one in every sense. For
this reason it was not definitely deter-
mined whether the ordinary form of
joint stock company should be formed,
or incorporation made under the new

association law. In either
case it 7&s definitely expressed that
the control of the organization should
be of the members as members and
not as shareholders.

The $10,000 of capital stock will be
issued In shares of $1 each, and it is
the hope that a large number of per-
sons will take this stock In Bmall
amounts rather than a few in large
blocks.. v

1916 Committee Pau
The committee which organized and

carried through to Its great success
the First Maul County Fair, is no
more. It held its last meeting yester-
day afternoon, with Chairman R. A.
Wadsworth presiding, made Its final
report, and adjourned sine die.

The financial statement shows a
balance still on hand from the first
fair of $1753.06, though there is still
some $200 in bills yet to be paid. The
complete statement follows:

Debit Credit
$ 640.00

2,043.05 $ 766.60
928.26 84.00
65.65

1.25 1,131.68
826.44 489.40

6,226.20
144.00 361.05

47.25 526.50
374.75 '

531.90 1.50
64.60

266.32 0.95
127.00

33.25
148.10
847.00

$6,961.83 8,714.88
6,961.82

The bills are yet but probably O. K.:

Publishing Co $ . Two are in

temporary

It

and

Jr.

on hand $1,753.06

Weller & Vasconcellos (Use of
Tent) $30.35

Island Electric Co. (Services
Mr. Blair) 42.00

$72.35

1917.
Case, secretary and the meeting at
once got down to business with the
results outlined above. The stock
subscription list that was started con-

tains the names of practically every
present at the meeting. It is

headed by W. F. Pogue's name.

The plan is to incorporate as soon
as possible, and with the capital from
sale of stock, proceed to have con-

structed permanent buildings for the
association.

Legislature Postpones

Election One Month

By the passage of House bill No., 18,
by the legislature this week, the date
of Maui's county election well as
of Hawaii andKauai) is postponed to
Tuesday, June 12, from May 8. The
primary election is thus automatically
changed from April to May also. The
principle reason for the change is that
it will bring the campaign after the
close of the legislature.

LURLINE BRINGS PASSENGERS
AND FANCY LIVESTOCK

With 26 passengers, most of them
tourists, and 1400 tons of freight for
Maul consignees, the Matson liner
Lurline arrived at Kahulul early this
morning, and is taking on sugar and
pineapples. She will get away for
Honolulu tomorrow evening. The
Lurline had a rough passage from
Coast, as is evidenced by the scatter
ed shingles which made up a part of
her deck cargo. She brought several
h'gh grade hogs for Lorrin Smith, and
two crates of fancy white Leghorn
poultry for Mrs. F. F. Baldwin.

II. Engle, t; R. B. Rietow,
secretary-treasure- r; W. A. Baldwin
and D. C, Lindsay, directors.

Island Electric Co.

Being Investigated

Superintendent Tells Utilities Board
Kahului Railroad Hogs All The

"Juice" Will Probe Further

On complaint from the Maul News
of poor power service, the Island
Electric Company of Maul was the ob
ject of Investigation again by the pub-
lic utilities commission on Tuesday.
J. H. Blair, superintendent of the com
pany, was examined at the length bv
Commissioners Carden and Glgnoux
and Judge Watson, commission attor-
ney, as to what the company planned
to do to remedy its service.

Lack of definite information on ac
count of the residence on the main-
land of the president of the company,
Robert E. Bond, hindered the commis-
sion from making much progress.

Blair was instructed to produce for
the commission all correspondence on
the negotiations for renewal of the
power contract with the Kahulul Rail
way and tho present contract as well
as the contract with the Maui News.

The cause of the newspaper's com
plaint Is that every once in a while
their power gives out. The company
explains that this Is due to the "over-
load" from excessive use of power by
the Kahulul Railway during the day.
The situation as described by Blair is
that the plant not the capacity of
the present consumption of power in-
cluding the large amount used by the
railway company. He explained that
the contract with the railway would
expire in September and that mean
while it would be impossible to install
additional power units and that the
only thing that could be done was to
wait for the expiration of the railway
contract.

An investigation of the company's
service at present, said Commissioner
Glgnoux, would be very unsatisfactory
with the head of the company, Mr.
Bond, on tho mainland. Advertiser.

Baker's Dozen Mauiites

Drawn On Federal Juries

The following Maui citizens have
been drawn to serve on the grand or
trial juries of the United States dis-

trict court for the April term:
Grand Jurors: Gus J. Bechert, La- -

haina; H. S. Hagerup, Lahaina; Will-
iam K, Buchanan, Lahaina; Daniel T.
Carey, Wailuku; William Allen, La
haina.

Trial Jurors: Edgar J. Walker, Pala;
Edmund F. Deinert, Puunene; Sam-
uel Lindsay, Kahului; C. A. Beall,
Puunene; Joaquin Garcia, Wailuku;
James T. Fantoni, Puunene; Richard
Saunders, Keanae; V. A. Vetlesen,
Wailuku.

BILLS WOULD

All

March 7 Maul's dele
gation made quite a little splash on
Tuesday when they dropped a batch
of bills aggregating
$620,000 into the legislative pot all at
one time. Just how they will fare,
of course remains to be seem. The
big bill of the batch calls for $500,000
for building the' road through the

"ditch country," on the Koolau
side of Maul, and is proposed as a
part of the territorial road scheme of
tbe civic convention.
Joseph stood sponsor for the bill. The
other bills were $20,000 for a sea-

wall at lahaina, Introduced by Waia-holo- ;

$30,000 for lining the Olinda
reservoir, Tavares; $20,000 for

the Iao Valley road, Paschc-a-l;

and $50,000 for a building
at Wailuku, Paschoal.

Tins does not include all that Maul
expects to ask for, as a $200,000 item
is to be asked for ships wharf at La-
haina, $10,000 for a wharf at Lahaina,
and possibly a few hundred thousand
for a road up Haleakala.

Brown, of Lahaina, will also ask
for $35,000 for a court house for the
west Maui capital.
May Consolidate Road Bills

It was expected that a general road
bill covering the plans of the Civic
Convention would be introduced
which would carry all the various
road Items of the sever-
al islunds, but this has not yet been
done. In fact nobody seems to know
much about the matter. The $500,000
road item is to form Maui's part on
tbe big bill, as would also the Hale-
akala road item, should such be in-

troduced. While there seems to be a
good deal of favor for the plan, Kauai
is out strong against it, and a petition
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Maui Woman Comes

Home To Keep Baby

Paper Tells Story Of How

Police Officer Induced Young Wo-

men Return To Husband

Given the choice between having
her d baby boy taken away
from her or returning with him to her
husband In Maul, a young

wife gave up her love of the
"White Lishts" and returned In the
Claudine last night to her husband
in the Valley Island.

Joseph Leal, probation officer, was
the man who played Deus Ex Machina
yesterday, after he learned the story
of the women who had run away from
her husband and was keeping some-
what doubtful company with soldier
and others at a place in Hotel Street.

Leal wirelessed yesterday afternoon
to the iusband to be on the wharf in
Kahulul at the arrival of the Claudine
this morning to welcome the erring
wife and their little boy.

The young woman had some trouble
with her hosband. In a strange city,
among people of different races and
divergent characters, the runaway
wife became the prey of the vicious.
The company she was keeping was
sufficient to cause Joe Leal to take a
fatherly hand in the game.

"Little woman," he told her yester-
day, "it may be all right, but I'm
afraid it ain't. However, if you will
return to your husband in Maul by

Claudine we'll call everything
off and I, for one, will forget the past."

The wife under-
stood.

"And if I no go, what you do?"
she asked, seeking for information.

"Oh, I won't do much," Leal shot
back, looking her straight in the eye.
"If you don't go home to that hus-
band of yours in the Claudine tonight
I'll take that little kid of yours from
you and keep him at the detention'home." -

"Sure you do that?" the ask-
ed and there was a whimper In her
voice.

"Befcher. that's what I'll do." Leal
told her and she believed him.

Mamma and baby went home yester-
day to hubby and papa. Advertiser.

WAIKAPU BALL TEAM BEHIND
TIME, HENCE NO GAME

Because the Waikapu baseball
team got mixed on the time, or be-
cause their clock was slow, there was
no base-bal- l game last Sunday as had
been announced. The large crowd
which had gathered to see the first
game of the season, went home after
waiting for nearly an hour. The game
was set for two p.- - m., but it was three
o'clock before the All-Star- s put in ap-
pearance.

BOOST

MANY MAUI SALARIES

County Officials Expecting Raises County

Clerk Bill Killed Maui Delegation Asks For
Much Money

HONOLULU.

appropriation

Representative

recon-
structing

Representa-
tive

appropriation

Honolulu

Spanish-Germa- n

Spanish-Germa-

from Kohala is also opposed to it.
County Clerk Bill Killed

Senator Baldwin's bill to make the
position of Maul county clerk appoin-iv- e

by the board of supervisors was
short lived, being tabled in the senate
the other day for no particular reason
that could be learned. Perhaps the
quick visit to Honolulu by.Clerk Kaae
a few days ago had something ttT do
with it. There Is a report" that the

Is to be called up again, or sub-
stitute one offered, but neither has
been done yet.
To Boost Maul Salaries ' '

J
A general boosting of county salar-

ies for Maui is contemplated ltt the
bills introduced by Representative
Brown, last Friday. Inasmuch as
there will inevitably be a general par-
ing down of budgets before tho ses-
sion closes it is very possible that the
full amount of increases asked will
not get past. v

Following is a list of the boosts ask-
ed:

From To
Sheriff $J400 $2700
County Clerk 1800 2100
Auditor 2100 2400
County Attorney r 2400 2700
Treasurer Li. 2100 2400
Deputy Sheriff, .. .

Lahaina i3go 1500
Deputy Sheriff, I -

Wailuku 1680 1800
Deputy Sheriff, Hana u : 1080 1200
Deputy Sheriff, . '

Molokal 720 900
District Magaistrate - .

Lahaina j200 1320
District Magaistrate -

Wailuku 1800 2100

(Continued on Paga Six.)
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LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

Cents Dollars
per per

Today's quotation 6.205 104.10

Last previous price 105.40

Coast:
China,

Coast:

For

capital

Entry

new

ago

man

(as

the

has

county

mother

bill

the

GERMANS FLOCKING TO

MEXIC0BY HUNDREDS

President Will Proceed To Arm Merchant Ships-Se-nate

Adopts Cloture Measure
Passes Senate, Robinson Opposing

HONOLULU, March 9 Inter-Islan- d figures coal given out.
Plant profits $24,748.03 from three-yea- r sales own steamers.

Norgaard testifies many dead cattle traced peculiar disease known
as shipping fever.

Mrs. Balen and Miss Storrs defeat Mrs. Coulter and Miss Ward
6-- 3, 4--6, 4-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 4.

WASHINGTON, March 9

6.

Germans by the hundreds
United States and going Mexico. More than one hundred daily get-

ting passports Mexican consulate.
NEW YORK, March 9 Seeming official information tells of two

powerful plants Mexico City operating dispatching code
messages and receiving code direct and from Berlin.

LONDON, March 9 Prussian food controler warns that surplus
stock of grain low and danger of being exhausted.

MELBOURNE, March 9 John Gavin Duffy, dead.
SANTIAGO, Cuba, March 9 United Stales marines landed here

at request of government of province.

lb. ton

27

on
td

to
at

at
in to

is in

liUNOEUEU, March o House passes resolution asking habor
board to explain its inaction in not removing German ships. Kelekolio
introduces.

Board decides regular wharfage rates must be paid. Deputy at-

torney general now drawing up bonds.
Lyman's bill provides $50,000 revolving fund to advance education.

Beneficiaries to receive $50 monthly. Is Shingle's bill.
LONDON, March 8 Bonar Law said in Commons he saw no

reason for resuming debate on Irish home rule, as asked by Nationalist
members' resolution. While firmly convinced jif justice of cause of
ententes they feel bound, he said,
adverse action. .

.

leaving

wireless

Count Zeppelin dead. Inflamation of lungs.
WASHINGTON, March 8 Ambassador Guthrie died in Tokio of

apoplexy.

to oppose government because of

sailings owing to submarines. This

4842 recruits joined army in February.
After bitter debate, amendment giving two-thir- d vote of members

power to prevent filibuster and limit debate, passed senate 76 to 3.
Cumings, of Iowa, declared that anyone who said filibuster senators
conspired to defeat armed neutrality bill, falsified. Wished he could
use stronger term.

WASHINGTON, March 8 President has been advised govern-
ment has power to arm merchantmen with action of congress. . Officials
believe he will act immediately.

Senate today took up cloture amendment by unanimous consent.
' LONDON, March 8 Britain is injured because Holland has an

nounced she will discontinue all
is regarded as an un-neut- act. Britain may retaliate by seizing all
Dutch ships in British harbors.

HONOLULU, March 8 Misses Belin and Storrs beat Misses Wil-
liams and Schaefer. Will meet Mrs. Coulter and Miss Ward this
afternoon.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, March 8 Every sugar plantation
one is involved in strike. San Diego Iglesias, head of labor
has called a general strike. Many cases of incendiarism.
HONOLULU, March 7 Federal survey of public schools is

for by resolution introduced by Representative C. M. Cooke.

Senate passes prohibition bill on third reading, 13 to 1. Robinson
opposed. Bill goes to judiciary committee of house.

Marquez puts in resolution to investigate use of governor's con-
tingent fund in feeding national guardsmen last winter.

Steamers Pommern and Setos to remain at piers on filing $500,000
bonds- - by agents.

Cecil Brown died at 5 :30 last evening. Had been invalid for two
years following apoplexy. Supervisors adjourn out of respect.

WASHINGTON, March 7 Prospect of extra session strong. Of-
ficials close to President predict not later than June. Imperative to pass
big supply measures. President conferred with democrat caucus com-
mittee which afterwards conferred with republican committee and both
parties agreed to recommend to caucuses a two-thir- d vote shall close
debate in senate.

LONDON, March 6 Dr. Zimmermann defends German plot, ac-

cording to Reuters as "Natural, and justifiable precaution." Is not
sorry that Japan knows.

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M. MARCH 9, 1917.

Sugar Price at N. T. 96 degrees 5.205
Ewa Plantation Company 32.14
Hawaiian Commercial & Sutar Co 50.00
McBryde Sugar Company 11.00 '

Oahu Sugar Company 29.'
Olaa Sugar Company 15.
Pioneer Mill Company 38.00
Walalua Agricultural Company 31.00
Honolulu "Brewing & Malting Company..., 17.14
Mineral Products Company .' 1.05
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company 3.35
Kneels Copper Company 7 00
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company 39
Onome Sugar Company , S4.J4
Hawaiian Pineapple Company '.'

Oahu Railway t Land Company , 162.4
Mutual Telephone Company
HUo Railway (7 per cent Pfd.) gi
Hllo Railway (Common)
San Carlos jj- -

Honokaa
Montana Bingham 44
Madera

V
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THE PUBLIC LAND QUESTION

MARCH 9, 1917.

Governor Pinkham's ideas on homesteading are in part right. But
they halt too soon. His protest against the present homestead laws are
in the main well founded, but he offers nothing in their place. He
would stop homesteading of sugar lands, at least and would rent
what lands the territory still owns to best advantage trom a money stand-
point. Incidentally (or perhaps more correctly, primarily) Mr. rink-ha- m

would have the income from these leases applied to maintaining
the rational guard. Most of this last is inferential for the Governor
avoids making any constructive suggestions in his message on the sub-

ject.
The Legislature should take prompt action to do what it may to

prevent further dissipation of the territory's lands; because that is what
has occured under present homesteading conditions as the Governor's
statistics undeniably show. If we keep on in the same way for a few
years more the territory will have no land at all, there will be no home-

steaders worthy the name, and the land will be closely held by big
corporations from whom it couldn't be pried loose with a crow-ba- r.

The great, big problem for this territory to work out is how to
give the man who wants land to use a chance, and at the same time to
insure the territory against losing it and the man too. Nor is it an

easy problem. But it means very much more than simply the matter of
dollars and cents which the land represents at present. It means the
difference between a territory run on sort of feudalistic lines with every-

body dependent directly or indirectly for a living on a few big corpora-

tions, and the idealistic American plan of independent farmers worknig
on their own land and making a comforable living from it.

This ideal cannot be accomplished by turning the government land
loose, as has been demonstrated. But it were foolish to attempt to main-

tain that no progress has been made in the past ten years towards this
ideal. There never was a time in the history of the islands when so

many persons were interested in general agriculture. The work of the
experiment stations, of the marketing division, and of individuals have
demonstrated 'more clearly than ever the possibilities which Hawaii
holds out to the practical farmer.

What we want to do is to make is easy for the practical farmer to get
land to work with, and at the same time to guard against losing it.

The man who means business should have every encouragement and aid
that the territory can give him, but the tenure of the land should vest
with the government until he has made good.

A fee simple title to a piece of land should not be important to the
man who wants a home, provided he is amply guaranteed against loss
for his improvements. A very liberal form of the 999 year lease might
accomplish the object. By this plan the territory would be able to
control sub-leasi- ng as might seem best. But no man worthy the name
is going to submit himself and his posterity to undue dominance of the
government in his private matters. Hence the need of ample latitude
in any plan adopted.

Homesteading of sugar lands should not be encouraged, because
there is no particular object in having cane raised by an individual
when it can be more efficiently done on plantation scale as at present.
But sugar land and all other land should be available at short notice
whenever it might be demanded for other more urgent purposes.

The thing we must not forget is the individual. Corporations are
generally able to look out for themselves, but if the initiative of the in-

dividual is strangled, the foundation of the country as a democracy
is threatened.

THE MATTER OF INSURANCE

Indications are plain that Treasurer McCarthy and his
on the insurance bill just introduced in the legislature (H. B. 92),
soared themselves no pains in the matter. They aimed at a law that
shall fullv cover the needs of the territory for years to come. But will'it? -

Perhaps the smoothly-runnin- g machine in Honolulu known as the
board of underwriters, and representing almost exclusively foreign in-

surance companies, is not a trust. But in any event it dictates absolutely
the matter of rates and other features of insurance.

From one million and a half to two million dollars of Hawaiian
money leaves this territory every year in form of insurance premiums,
of which some twelve to fifteen percent comes back in form of losses
naid. Mavbe this is as it should be. Maybe the insurance rates, which
are largely governed by mainland conditions, are just. And if they are
not, perhaps the new law proposed by Col. McCarthy will remedy the
situation. It certainly cannot be expected that it will cure it.

The down-at-the-botto- m fact of the whole matter is that insurance
is protection. People are now obliged to pay private corporations (and
mostly foreign corporations at that) for this protection. But the plan
is out of date. Protection, be it from fire or from thugs, should not be
a matter for profit. It should be a function of the government as is
police protection at present. It will be difficult if not impossible ever
to reeulate by law great aggregations of wealth, such as the insurance
companies, so that they will not assume the role of dictator. They are
not in business for their health.

What Hawaii needs is a territorial insurance fund administered on
business lines, to furnish insurance at as near cost as possible, and to
form a check to private insurance companies. The idea is not new
nor is it radical. It is in force in varying degrees in various states, and
the tendency is broadening. The justice of such government insurance
is especially manifest in the matter of compensation insurance. Here
the law compels employers to be insured, and as it is now, it also compels
them to pay arbitrary rates for such protection and makes no provision
for passing upon the reasonableness of these rates.

- o

THE SENATE FILIBUSTER

That a dozen men in the senate of the United States should be
able to defeat the will of practically the entire 519 other members o
the Congress, is one of the rather startling commentaries on our system
of government. Because in the senate there is no rule to. prevent
senator from holding the floor in debate so long as he likes, Senators
La Follette and Stone, with a few followers, were able hold off a vote on
the "armed neutrality" bill until the 64th Congress expired by time
limitation. The bill in question was to have given the President power
to take steps looking to the defense of the United States in case of war
with Germany. By its failure, it became necessary to immediately convene
an extra session of the new Congress. There may have been reasonable
grounds for opposing the eaer rules of the house in the days of Czar
Reed, but it looks as though the senate will have to adopt some form of
the same tactics if the questionable methods of the filibuster are to pe
overcome and the will of the people given a chance. ' " ",;

It is a little too much to expect an appropriation lor a road up
Haleakala when no survey of such road has ever been made.' It' would
be entirely in order, however, to ask for an appropriation fgr making
the survey.

The same; old bill to prevent married women, whose husbands are
earning $125 pr over per month, from teaching in the public schools,
is again beingj chewed over in the legislature. The poor bit of reason
for the measure is that it prevents some unmarried girl from getting a
job. But it doesn't if the girl is a better teacher than the married woman,
and the board of education is doing its duty. There has never been a
minute when there has been an over supply of qualified teachers in this
territory; and the only effect of such a law would be to put the children
of s under a .more serious handicap than they now are. Be-

sides this, there is no valid reason why a woman's husband's earning
capacity should1 enter into the matter at all. If such a bill did pass its
constitutionality would be in grave doubt.

o
is generally another name for selfishness. Kauai

is perfectly well pleased with her road system, and therefore opposed
the broad plan of territorial roads. Also Kauai is opposing the plan to
bring a congressional party to the islands, a Honolulu paper tells us,
"on ground, it is said, that Kauai doesn't get anything from the federal
government and doesn't want anything." We don't believe Kauai people
are narrow minded, but they will certainly have to wake up if they are
to escape that reputation.

o
With their mysterious executive sessions, and backing and filing

over whether or not to move the German refugee ships outside the
Honolulu harbor, the territorial authorities are acting like a lot of kids."

The thing to do is to get ships to some place where they can do no
damage if they are sunk or blown up by their crews, and to talk about
it afterwards, if there is any talking to be done. lhat the harbor com
missioners, legislators, etc., etc., should find it a matter to whisper about
is scarcely less silly than their slowness to act.

o
There is no reason why Hawaii should strain herself in this matter

of the national guard. Governor Pinkham, and of course the profes-
sional militarists, lay great stress upon Hawaii's exposed position. But
Hawaii s duty is no greater and no less than is that ot Kansas or ukia--

homa in matter of national defense. In exact proportion to their
population or wealth it is up to every section of the country to provide
for the defense of these Islands. Hawaii certainly has not been
shirking, but it's seldom a good policy to drive a willing horse to death.

! OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

Make The Road Plan Comprehensive
Hawaii demands, needs, must have

good roads, and already bills

o

i 1

are ap
pearing In the legislature calling for
large territorial appropriations.

An Instance is the $400,000 appropri
ation asked by Representative Lyman
of Hawaii for a highway from Hilo to
the Volcano. This is but one of many
similar bills which the legislature
must consider.

The Star-Bulleti- n believes that pub- -

l'c sentiment in the islands genearlly
will uphold "state-aid- " system for cer-
tain main roads which might be desig-
nated as "scenic highways." For Ha
waii It must, of course, be the "territor-
ial-aid" system, which means, in
brief, that certain roads on the indivi-
dual islands are to be paid for from
the territorial funds. ,'

It is recognized that highways such
as that from Hilo to the Volcano, or
from Kahulut to Haleakala are not
merely island assets but are territor-
ial assets. Promotion work is bind-
ing the Interests of the separate is
lands into one huge, common interest

This principle was indorsed by the
1916 Civic Convention at Hilo, and the
convention formally asked the gover
nor and the superintendent of public
works to draft out a system ot terri
torial highways.the emphasis being
placed on the need for better "tour
ist roads."

Now that requests for road appro
priations are coming to both houses
in disconnected form, it is timely to
find out what has been done with the
Civic Convention's request.

Has such a board, comprehensive
plan been worked out? What roads
does it Include? What will be the
costT How is the money to be rais-
ed? How spent?

All these questions need to be ans
wered before either house passes on
individual requests for appropriations
which touch the "tourist road" idea.

The Civic Convention many of
whose members are now in the house
and senate recognized at Hilo last fall
that the territory needs a sweeping,
inclusive, carefully-worke- d out plan
of territorial highways not merely
the paper theory, but the engineering
information the location, character
and cost of the proposed roads. The
territorial government was asked to
furnish the information so it could be
available for this legislature.

"All "tourist road" appropriaton

bills or resolutions should be consider-
ed in the light of the larger scheme, if
that is now ready. Is it f Htar-uuiie- -

Un.

Rifle Club
That civilian rifle clubs should be

established throughout Hawaii, so
that the citizens could get some idea
of how to use a rifle in time of need,
is a good suggestion and it is already
being acted upon on Oahu where a
number of civilians are asking for a
range upon which to practice. The
men who wish to join the rifle club
are working on the principle that all
men should be able to handle a gun in
time of trouble. The civilian rifle
corps idea is an old one in Hawaii as,
many years ago, the Honolulu Rifle
was a well known organizaton. It
is up to the younger generation to
emulate their predecessors and get in
line. There are many men who do
not care to join the national guards
but who. however, would delight in
joining a purely civilian rifle club
and learn something about the way In
which the business end of a gun
should be managed. Hawaii Herald.

A Fire Arm Bill
Senator Pacheco's bill regulating

the handling of firearms is worthy of
passage. The island press for three
years has been hammering away on
the evils of promiscuous handling of
firearms, and Pacheco s bill seeks to
check those evils. The territory has
far too many of the "gunmen" gentry
and their numbers are rapidly increas-
ing. Pacheco would it make it obli-
gatory on intending purchasers of
firearms first to get a permit from po
lice. The police are not likely to al
low irresponsible characters to buy
weapons, hence the proposed law will
check the potential criminal before he
gets his gun. Star-Bulleti-

Often Enough
Pa, what is repartee?
Oh, merely an insult with its dress

suit on, my son. Iuck.

at
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there will be no dance at Grand Hotel, March 17th.
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1. All trains daily except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Walluku dally, except Bunlays,

t 6:30 a. m.. arriving at Kahulul at 6:61 a. m., and connecting vita
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

I. BAGGAGE RATES: 160 pounds of personal baggage will be arrled free
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Gas Generating Plants
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LIGHTING. REDUCES LARGE ANNUAL FUEL

EXPENSE IN LABOR CAMPS.

Distributors

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

CALL.
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The Legislature
House Bill Introduced

H. B. 109 Relating to labor on Sun
day Joseph.

H. B. 110 Relating to revocation of
licenses to practise medicine and
gery Andrews.

H. B. 111 Relating to furnishing
school books at cost Walsh.

H. B. 112 Appropriating $427.75 for
relief of Louise O. Marcallino Mar-
que.

H. B. 113 Appropriating $8000 for
extension of Kula pipe line Brown.

H. B. 114 Prohibiting married wo-
men from being employed as teachers
'in public schools whose husbands
earn salaries of $125 or more a month

Brown.
H. B. 115 Providing pensions for

police officers Brown.
H. B. 116 Relating to county elec-

tion proclamations Lyman.
H. B. 117 To prevent and suppress

contagious diseases by authorizing
board of health to appoint district
nurses Lyman.

H. B. 118 Fixing salaries of deputy
officials, County of Hawaii Keleko-lio- .

H. B. 119 Relating to area of home-
steads taken under lease Kelekolio.

H. B. 120 For the protection of
women Kelekolio.

H. B. 121 Pension for Samuel
Kamakea, bandsman Keleko-

lio.
H. B. 122 Relating to appointment

of pharmacy board Lyman.
H. B. 123 Appropriating $7500 for

survey, plans and data for road from
Hilo across Island of Hawaii to Kai-lu-

Kona Lyman.
H. B. 124 Providing for construc-

tion of road Into Waipio Valley, out of
permanent Improvement fund. County
If Hawaii Lyman.

H. B. 125 Relating to use of water
from artesian wells Petrie.

H. B. 126 Relating to probate juris
diction and procedure Mossman.

H. B. 127 Relating to fishing with
explosives Miles.

Resolutions Introduced In House
H. J. R. 1 Requesting Congress to

amend Organic Act by providing for
equal suffrage in Hawaii Mijee.

H. R. 22 Requesting public lands
committee to investigate why Matson
steamers and Great Northern do not
go alongside Kuhio Wharf Kelekolio.

H. R. 23 Asking Insertion of $480
item as blenial pension for widow of
late John Hulhul, police officer Ahu-n- a.

H. R. 24 Asking for insertion of
Items. $103,500 for armory buildings,
Island of Hawaii Lyman.

H. R. 25 Asking for Insertion of
item, $50,000, In loan fund bill for
reservoir, South Hilo water shed Ly-
man.

H. R. 26 Asking for insertion of
item, $140,000, in appropriation bill or
school budget for new Hilo High
School building and teachers' cottage

Lyman.
H. R. 27 Calling for investigation

of accounts of land department on
sales or certain government lanas
Lyman.

Passed Third Reading In House
H. B. 17 To amend section 28, R.

L. H. Lyman.
H. B. 18 To amend section 1517, R.

L. H. Lyman.
H. B. 20 Prohibiting scattering of

poison without due notice Leal.
Bills Tabled in House

H. B. 42 Relating to the dismissal
of teachers from the department of
public Instruction Leal.

Senate Bills Introduced
8. B. 35 To amend Paragraph 1,

Section 1654, R. L. 1915, relating to
powers of Honolulu board of super-vieor- s

Cooke.
8. B. 36 Amending Section 918, R.

L. 1915, relating to regulations of
board of health Cooke.

8. B. 37 Amending Section 2053, as
amended by Act 45, R. L. 1915, relat-
ing to licenses to sell milk Cooke.

S. B. 38 Relating to the production
and sale of milk Cooke.

8. B. 39 Amending Paragraph 5,

Section 1554, R. L. 1915 , relating to
powers of the boards of supervisors
of various counties Cooke.

S. b. 40 To enact the Sanitary
Code of 1917 Cooke.

8. B. 41 Regulating the business of
plumbing Cooke.

8. B. 42 Relating to the board of
agriculture and forestry Cooke

8. B. 43 Relating to jurisdiction of
courts Mikaele.

8. B. 44 Regulating legislative ap-

pearances Desha. 'Tabled In Senate
8. B. 11 Relating to clerk of Maul

County; making office appointive In-

stead of elective Baldwin.
House Bills Introduced

H. B. 128 Relating lo management
and disposition of public lands Ly-

man.
H. B. 129 To pay T. B. Lyons $490

for use and occupation of land by Roy-

al School Brown.
H. B. 130 To regulate legislative

appearances Leal.
H. B. 131 Regarding maintenance

of schools Marquez.
Resolutions Introduced In House

H. R. 28 Asking for Inclusion in ap-

propriation bill of item, $46,000, for
armories In Maui Paschoal. Referred
to finance committee.

H. R. 29 Requesting health, police
and military committee to investigate
outdoor advertising and misrepresent-
ation of labels on food stuffs Fernan-
da. Adopted.

8. C. R. 4 --Providing for joint ses-
sion to hear Governor's special mes-
sage on lands and military. Adopted.

Passed Third Reading In House
H. B. 7 Providing for Inspection of

weights and measures-rSilv- a.

Bills Tabled in House
H. B. 6 Relating to evidence In

criminal cases SUva.
Senate Bills Introduced

8. B. 45 To amend and add sec-
tions and paragraphs of Title XIX, K.
L.. 1915, relating to municipal govern-be-n

t Makekau.
S. B. 46 To regulate the salaries of

the deputy treasurer, deputy clerks

and deputy auditor of Honolulu Cor-re-

8. B. 47 Ten thousand dollars for
road from Napoopoo to Honaunau,
South Kona, Hawaii Kamaueha.
... Passed Third Reading In Senate

S. B. 21 Relating to meetings of
the commissioners of public Instruc-
tion Desha.

Signed By Governor
Act 1 Appropriating funds for ses-

sion expenses of house. H. B. 1

Cooke.
Act 2 Appropriating funds for ses-

sion expenses of senate. S. B. 1
Shingle.

House Bills Introduced
H. B. 132 Relating to date when li

cense fees become due an dpayable
Jarrett.

H. B. 133 Relating to peddlers
Jarrett.

H. B. 134 Appropriating $8500 for
cemetery, Alae, South Hilo, Hawaii
Silva.

H. B. 135 Relating to salaries of
district magistrates Brown.

H. B. 136 Relating to salaries of
county officers Brown.

H. B. 137 Appropriating $20,000 for
reconstruction of homestead road,
Walohuli-Keoke- a beach lots, Maul
Brown.

H. B. 138 Relating to attachments
Andrews.
H. B. 139 Relating to the age of

majority Marquez.
H. B. 140 Relating to powers of su

pervisors various counties

H. B. 141 Relating to license to sell
milk Kelekolio.

H. B. 142 Relating to board of agri
culture and forestry Kelekolio.

H. B. 143 Relating to regulations
made by the board of health

H. B. 144 Relating to the produc
tion and sale of milk Kelekolio.

H. B. 145 Providing for the support
of Industrial schools and detention
homes Cooke.

H. B. 146 Relating to the offense of
usury Kuplhea.

Resolutions Introduced In House
H. J. R. 2 Relating to creation of

public park, Hana, Maul Joseph.
H. R. 30 Requesting land commis-

sioner to furnish members with copies
of new Index Book of grants and pa-

tents and land sales Joseph.
House Bills Introduced

H. B. 31 Requesting appropriation
of $6000 for two-roo- schoolhouse and
teacher's cottage, Kamalo, Molokal
Paschoal.

H. B. 32 Requesting Governor and
heads of departments to furnish item-
ized statements of expenditures. In-

cluding contingent fund and Incident- -

& 1 "K& W fill &

H. B. 33 Requesting appropriation
og $24,000 for armories In West Ha-
waii Kawaha,

H. B. 34 Reque: ilng $1000 for law
books, third circuit court Kawaha.

Petitions Received In House
No. 4 Voters of ninth of the the

second. West Hawaii, asking for poll-
ing booth at Hoopuloa Kawaha.

No. 6 Kalaupapa resident praying
house defray expenses of Hawaiian
Band to accompany legislative visit
to Molokal Settlement Kawaha.

Bills Tabled In House
H. B. 19 Relating to poisonous

drugs Leal.
H. B. 30 Appropriating $8000 for

maintenance of Hilo Library Keleko-
lio.

H. B. 31 Appropriating $100,000 for
government hospital at Hilo Keleko-
lio.

H. B. 32 Relating to certificates of
Hawaiian birth Kelekolio.

H. B. 46 Exempting citizens having
five or more children from personal
taxes Mossman.

Senate Bills Introduced
8. B. 48 Appropriation for $10,000

for repairing wharf and shed at Hana-kaap-

Koloa, Kauai Mikaele.
S. B. 49 Relating to surety on

bonds; opening and Improvement of
highways; amending Section 1789,
Chap. 112, R. L. 1915 Shingle.

8. B. 50 To amend Section 2174
and to repeal Sections 2175 to 2179,
Inclusive, relating to municipal bonds

Kamauoha.
8. B. 51 Appropriating $18,000 for

government wharf and widening chan-
nel at Kapaa, Kauai Coney.

Passed Third Reading In Senate
8. B. 22 Concerning firearms and

ammunition; requiring permits for
purchase Pacheco.

8. B. 25 Requiring certificates for
private schools Desha.

House Bills Introduced
H. B. 147 Prohibiting attorney-genera-l

or deputies from appearing In be-
half of any litigants, and to prohibit
such persons from engaging in the pri-
vate practise of law Judiciary Com-
mittee. Substitute for Leal's H. B.
23; tabled.

H. B. 148 To prohibit polluting of
springs, streams and rivera Lyman.

H. B. 149 Relating to transfers of
public lands Iyman.

H. B. 150 Appropriating $18,000 for
asphalt and macadam road, Puukapu
Homesteads, South Kohala, Hawaii
Lyman.

H. B. 151 Regulating salarles""of
certain county officials, Oahu Ahuna,

H. B. 152 Fixing school budget for
biennial period, January 1, 1918, De-
cember 31, 1919 Cooke.

H. B. 153 Making special appro-
priations for payment of claims
against Territory Incurred prior to
January 1, 1917 Cooke.

H. B. 154 Providing for the compu-
tation of incomes for taxation Cooke.

H. B. 155 Making certain emergen-
cy appropriations from general reve-
nues of Territory Cooke.

H. B. 156 Making emergency ap-
propriation of $15,000 for National
Guard of Hawaii Cooke.

H. B. 157 Providing addiUonal
buildings and equipment for Territo-
rial Marketing Division Wilder.

H. B. 158 Providing cash revolving
fund to be used as working capital for
Territorial Marketing IHvlBion
Wilder.
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H. B. 159 Providing for organiza-
tion of Territorial Marketing Division
and maintenance thereof Wilder.

H. B. 160 Relating to family allow-
ance pending administration of estate
of deceased person Wilder.

H. B. 161 Relative to duties of dep-
uty sheriffs Walsh.

H. B. 162 Relating to pensions for
teachers Walsh.

H. B. 163 Providing for exemption
of family homestead from forced sale

Jarrett.
Passed Third Reading In House

H. B. 9 Relating to coroners, grant-
ing captains of police same powers
Silva.

H. B. 49 Relating to social clubs
serving liquor Silva.

8. B. 2 Appropriating $40,000 for
congressional visit Shingle.

Bills Tabled In House
H. B. 23 Prohibiting attorney-genera- l

or deputies from appearing for
litigants in certain cases Leal. H. B.
147 substituted by Judiciary Commit
tee.

Bills Failed of Passage In House
H. B. 6 Relative to evidence in

criminal cases Silva; 13 ayes, 15
noes.

Senate Bills Introduce
8. B. 52 Making appropriations out

of the general revenues for the bien-na-l

period ending June 30, 1919
Shingle.

Passed Third Reading In Senate
H. B. 17 To amend Section 28, R.

L., primaries Lyman.
,.H. B. 18 To amend Section 1517. R.
L., elections Lyman.

Tabled In Senate
S. B. 13 Regulating licensing law-

yers Makekau.
8. B. 14 Giving to deputies sheriff

the privilege of granting marriage li-

censes Pacheco.
Concurrent Resolution

Petitioning congress for statehood
for the Territory of Hawaii (Pacheco)

Referred to printing committee.
Resolution

Arranging for Molokal trip of legis-
lature (Pacheco) Referred to health
committee.

Passed Third Reading
8. B. 28 Six thousand dollars for

agricultural fair Cooke.
H.B. 25 Changing election of Hono-

lulu officials from May to June An-
drews.

Resolution
Tn InnnlrA rt nttrhrnev-ppnera- l afl tO

eligibility of legislators to elective or
appointive offices (Desha) Referred
to juaiciary jommiii.ee.

Petition
TVm TTnnn cnmp-crnwpr- ftCalnst

wine-makin- e restrictions Referred to
Ways and Means Committee.

House Bills Introduced
H. B. 164 To compensate FrancU- -

co Dina Kawewehl.
H. B. 165 Relating to sales by

minrrHnna nf real estate of Value not
exceeding $1000 Andrews.

u b lea RelnHnsr to Imposition of
Indeterminate sentences and to the
parole of prisoners.

H. B. 167 Providing for the recov-er- v

nf nil rnntR and attorney's fees by
an employe who recovers judgement
ror wages against nis empiuyei
Miles.

Resolutions Introduced
M. R 35 That superintendent of Pub

lic works be required to leave session
ti11 nf Vinnao nt ranrpRPntfl.tivP8 in its
present furnished state Waiaholo.

H. R. 36 Providing ror raise in al-

lowance of inmates of Molokal Settle
ment frnm ten to sixteen dollars eacn
per year for clothing Paschoal.

Petitions Presented
No. 7 From eighty-fiv- e voters of

Wnhnin. Hawaii, nrotesting against
adoption of Hilo Civic Convention
highway proposal Kaweweni.

Passed Third Reading In House
u r ft ntrectine land commission

to advertise sale of public lands of
Walnu 111, PUhonua, Hilo Hawaii
Silva.

u n e.9 T?enu1rlne erirla sent to in
dustrial school to be accompanied
there by suitable women uookb.

H. B. 59 Providing for attachment
of animals, implements, machines and
vehicles causing injury to persons or
property, and to apply them to pay-

ment of damages sustained Andrews.
u a ttn npfinlntr malicious and

fraudlent conversion of chattels, and
providing for conviction ana punisn-men- t

of persona found guilty l.

A

H. B. punishment for
kidnapping to maximum of $1000 fine
and five years' Imprisonment An--

H. B. 62 Relating to time of Issu-

ance of executions Andrews.
H. B. 63 Relating to Judgements

Andrews
H. B. 64 Relating to time within

which executions shall be made return-
able Andrews.

H. B. 78 Relating to fees for exam-

ination of fiduciary companies Pas-
choal.

House Bills Introduced
H. B. 168 Relating to licensing of

places of amusement Health, Police
and Military Committee. Substitute
for Leal's H. B. 21, tabled.

H. B. 169 Making emergency ap-

propriation of $10,000 for completing
construction and extension of Honu-ap- o

Wharf-- , Kau, Hawaii Kawewehl.
H. B. 170 Appropriating $500,000

for construction of permanent public
road, County of Maul Joseph.

H. B. 171 Relating to pay and ser-

vices rendered by district magistrates
Brown.
H. B.. 172 Relating to department

of public Instruction, granting appeal
to supreme court by dismissed teach-
ers Kelekolio.

H. B. 173 Requiring employers to
allot to employes time for voting at
elections Kelekolio.

H. B. 174 To regulate the practise
of midwifery Kelekolio.

H. B. 175 To facilitate and expe-

dite opening and providing disposition
of certain public lands, Makaweli, Ka-

uai Jerves.
H. B. 176 Appropriating $20,000

for constructing fill and roads through
Ponahawai lots, Hilo Lyman.

H. B. 177 Making appropriations
for roada in County of Hawaii Ly-

man. ' '
H. B. 178 Relating to board of In

dustrial schools and to Its powers and
duties Silva, ,

H. B. 179 Appropriating $20,000 for
construction of permanent public road
In Iao Valley, Maul Paschoal.

H. B. 180 Appropriating $50,000
for county building, Walluku, Maui
Paschoal.

H. B. 181 Appropriating $20,000
for sea-wal- l, Lahaina Landing, Maui
Waiaholo.

H. B. 182 Relative to quorum at
meetings of board of school commis-
sioners Marquez.

H. B. 183 Appropriating $30,0p0
for lining Ollnda reservoir, Maul
Tavares.

Resolutions Introduced In House
H. R. 37 Requesting construction

of scenic road, Kilauea to Kalapana,
Hawaii (Lyman) Referred to com-
mittee on health, police and military.

8. C. R. 5 Allowing Secretary of
Hawaii to employ clerk at five dollars
perdiem during session of legislature.

Petition Presented In House
No. 8 From city barbers, opposing

opening of their shops on Sundays
Wilder.

No. 9 Bar Association of Hilo, fa-
voring passage of H. B. 88 Lyman.

Passed Third Reading in House
H. B. 43 Relating to the length and

extension of terms of tho circuit
courts Andrews.

H. B. 73 To prohibit the stopping
of public works on Saturday Joseph.

H. B. 80 Relating to clerks of
courts of record Leal.

Bills Tabled In House
H. B. 21 Relating to places of

amusement Leal.
H. B. 22 Relating to manufacture

of sugar and soap Leal.
Senate Bills Introduced

8. B. 53 To transfer the division of
hydrography from the board of com-
missioners of agriculture and forestry
to the commissioners of public lands

Baldwin.
Tabled In Senate

S. B. 4 Requiring citizen labor on
all public works Desha, On recom-
mendation of Judiciary Committee.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING
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I THE HOME OF THE
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PIANOS

We have a large atosk of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLULU, HAWAII.

(Feb.

S
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The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS

WRITES FIRE LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS MORTGAGES.

SECURES INVE8MENTS.

A List of High Grade Securities Malted en Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU. HA WAIL P. O. III

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From Thoroughbred Slock

RHODE ISLAND REDS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

DAY-OL- D CHICKS ORDER
H. W. BALDWIN Hamakuapoko, Hawaii.

1917 Indian MotorcyclesHonolulu Prices

TYPE N.
Fowerplus cylinder, cradle $295.00 $305.00

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer

TYPE NE.
Fowerplus cylinder, cradle $335.00 $345.00

spring frame, 3 speed model,
complete electrlca

equipment Including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test

TYPE S.
Improved side car

able
adjust- - $100.00 $110.00

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van ad-

justable axle, body dlmem-justabl- e

body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover latch.

Cash imnts

$100.00 $110.00

$130.00
monthly J

payments of
$25.00

$145.00
monthly pay-
ments of $25.-0- 0

$50.00
monthly

payments o f
$10.00 each.

$50.00
monthly

payments o f
$10.00 each.

O. HALL SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

The First National Bank
of Wailuku

FECIAL-- -
REX BRAND

Cudahy Packed
MEAT

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Company,
tho Cash Coupons"

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
ON

HAAS' CANDY
have arranged George Haas and Sons of to

. up TRIAL, PACKAGES of their selling CANDIES and deliver FIVE
BOXES assorted sizes, of postage, to address in Islands" 50 cents.

A small quantity of these packages is received weekly, in cold storage.
Orders are filled in turn; if yours cannot shipped return mail, it will be
filled after arrival of fresh stock.

ONE ORDER ONLY EACH CUSTOMER

ORDER YOURS TODAY
"HAAS' SAMPLES" on a post card, is

BENSON, SMITH & COMPANY, Limited
THE REXALL STORE Box HONOLULU

9, 16, 23, Mar. 2, 9.)

THREE
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fptatdes and Taro

f Bring Good Prices
jfiould Be Marketed Now Before Main-vian- d

Crop Comes In Pork and

gBeef In Demand

price of eggs is gradually de-
creasing as the supply pots larger.

fThe demand for Island butter, eith-
er, in--, bulk or cartons, is Tery good,
l'bullry is in good demand, and the
market is short At the present.

,AU green vegetables are very high
at the present t',mo. Due to the scar-it- y

of imported potatoes, Island potat-
oes are bring record prices. AH
those having potatoes should be sure
.o market them before the middle of
pril." Due to the scarltv of ootatoes.

ihe price of taro has advanced and
will probably continue to advance un- -

tn the new crop comes in. Sweet
potatoes are also in cood demand and
the price will probably advance in
proportion to the price of Irish potat
oes.

The market for hogs is very good,
and all those who have, hogs for sale
should get in communication with the
Division. The Division is also in need
of mors beef and veal, and consign.
ments of either livestock or dressed
meat will given the very best at
tention. i

Thcr has ieen very little change
In the Drice of'repd

The report of the Superintendent of
"ie Marketing Division to the Govern-
or for the eighteen months ending
December 31. 1916 is now available in
printed form, and will be mailed to
any consignor or other citizen apply-
ing for the same.

During the eighteen months, the
Hies were as follows:

Consignment sales, (local) $124,889.48
-- onBignment sales, (main- -

iana) . 20,036.85
Crate8 ,. 7,169.67
Ketau Mdse., seeds, and

vegetables 36,230.85
Retail butcher, Mdse. sales 2,340.47

1190,666.82
ine expense of marketing this

amount of produce was 12'.ic on the
)( uoiiar.

A. T. LONGLEY,
Marketing Superintendent

f 'uberculosis Work

Is Cheap Insurance
Big Loss In Assets Of Territor May

Be Stopped If Fight Is Kept Up

Hundreds Of Lives May Be Saved

million dollars- a year is
the economic loss to Hawaii of tuber-
culosis, according to the figures pre-
pared several years ago by Dr. A. N.
Sinclair, then director of the tuber- -

.;.TiVos19 'Yrarrtin 'Ihe figure was based
upon an estimate of loss for Honolulu
nly, the latter being calculated ac-

cording to the most approved methods
of modern economy. Doctor Sinclair
it that time arrived at the figure of
$523,318 as the loss to Honolulu, and
as the status of tuberculosis in the
t erritory has remained the same the
Cgure is probably correct today. Ho-
nolulu supplies less than half the
uberculosis in the Territory so that

' the total loss through this disease for
the. 'Islands Is considerably over a
million .dollars.

The legislature is now being asked
f3T $175,000 for a two years continu-
ance of the campaign against tuber-
culosis, a moderate increase over the
trevious appropriation under which
fjlendid results have been accomplish-

ed. The Fra asked to combat the
.Usense is lerS then ten percent a year
of the loss it occassions.

, It is pointed out that while the ap-

propriation is ten percent, of the es-

timated loss the disease will not nec-
essary be reduced ten percent a year,
but it is very safe to assert to assert
ihnt it will be reduced half of that, or
at least .five percent a year. The
available' figures Bhow that reduction
may be expected if the campaign is
carried on vigorously.

, Continuation of this campaign
means that instead of hundreds of the
children now attending school dying
of. consumption before their twenty-fift- h

year, the number will be reduced
t a minimum and the generation will
grow up stronger and healthier. Few-- r

breadwinners will die leaving their
.Jamiiies to the support, of charity;m "fewer mothers will die to leave their

children to be brought up out of hand;
fewer patients unable to earn their
living will have to be supported by
the government and the Territory will
Ijen be saved the money which Its
i being asked to appropriate now, in
addition to having saved the lives
which cannot be expressed in money.

Pastor Of Chinese

I Church Back FromCoast

. Rev.. Vee "Kul, for seven years the
5a e tor or the Wailuku Chinese church,
lit who went to the eoant over a year
to to take a theological course, has
turned to Maul and resumed charse
t the church under the Hawaiian
Joard. Mr. Yee is relieving Rev. Lo
fuet Fu, who has filled the pulpit for
he past twelve months, and who is
lew returning to Honolulu. - .

i.Mr. Yee was attending the Parif.c
tool of Religion, at Berkeley, Cali-- .

jla, dur'jng most of the time he was
Ssent.
I .

V Perfect Safely 4

jWining-Stoc- Proraoter-i-'- h e r e
n I hide? The police are coming!"
Cb4fifcrk W'Ct ito,; ihe,. card-- .

x case. I defy any one to find
ing in there." Judge.

J

Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending March 5, 1917.

BUTTER AND EGG8.

Island butter, lb. cartons 40
Eggs, select, doz 43
Eggs, No. 1, doz 40
Eggs, Duck, doz a

POULTRY.
'

Young roosters, lb 35 to .40
Hens, lb 28 to .30
Turkeys, lb 4t
Ducks, Muse, lb 27 to .28
Ducks, Peking, lb 27 to .28
Ducks, Hawaiian, dozen... 6. 50 to 6.00

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE,
fioens, string, green, lb 08 to .09
Beans, siring wax lb 09
Beans, Lima, in pod .04

Beans, Maui Red (None)
a . i j a nn
PtfUUS, w.vn

Beans, sm. white 8.00
Ileets, doz. bunches 30
Pens, dry Island cwt 5.00 to 5.50
Carrots, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt -- .2.00 to 2.50
Corn, sweet, 100 ears 2.00 to 3.00
Corn, Haw., sm., yel. ..50.00 to 55.00 iCorn. Haw., lg., yel 45.00 to 50.00
Ilice, Jap. Seed, cwt 4.75
Rice, Haw. Seed, cwt 5.00
Peanuts, lb., sm 05
Peanuts, lb. lg 03

Green peppers, lb., bell 07 to .09
Green peppers, lb Chili 06
Potatoes, Isl., new ..3.50 to 4.00

Potatoes, Bweet, cwt 1.00
Potatoes, Bweet, red, cwt. 1.00 to 1.25
Onions, Bermudas... .none In market
Taro, cwt 75 to 1.00
Taro, bunch ..15
Tomatoes 08 to .10
Green peas, lb 07 to .08

Cucumbers, doz 75 to 1.00
Pumpkins, lb 02 to 02

FRUIT.
Bananas, Chinese, bunch 30 to .50

Bananas, cooking, bunch.. 1.00 to 1.25
Grapes, Isabells, lb 09 to .10
Figs, 106 100
Limes, 100 1.00 to 1.25
Pineapples, cwt - 1.00
Watermelons .... (none in market)
Papalas, lb. .02'
Strawberries, lb 20 to .25

LIVESTOCK,

Beef, cattle and sheep are not
bought at live weights. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and
paid for by dresed weight
Hogs, up to 150 lb 11 to .13

Hogs, 150 lb. and over 09 to .10
DRESSED MEATS.

Beef, lb 11 to .13
Veal, lb 12 to 13
Mutton, lb 15 to .16
Pork, lb 15 to .16

HIDES, Wet SalUa.
Steer, No. 1, lb 19
Steer, No. 2. lb. 18
Kips, lb 19
Steer hair slip 15

deal iklns, white, each 10 to .SI

FEED.
Th following are quotations on

feed f.o.b. Honolulu:
Corn, sm. yel., ton 58.00
Corn, lg. yel., ton 54.00 to 56.00
Corn, cracked, ton 57.00 to 58.00
Bran, 37.00
Barley, ton 51.50 to 53.00
Scratch food, ton 62.00 to 65.00
Oats, ton 52.00 to 54.00
Wheat, ton 64.00
Middling, ton 48.00 to 50.00
Hay, Wheat, ton 28.00 to 35.00
Hay, alfalfa, ton 32.00 to 35.00

SOMETHING NEW

CET A KODAK
BANK BY MAIL
Send us a dime and we'll send
you one of these neat little
pocket savings banks. Put your
dimes into it, and before you
know it you will have enough
to buy a regular Eastman Cam-

era or Kodak. And you will get
your dime back, so the bank
costs you nothing.

Honolulu Photo Supply

Company
Fort Street HONOLULU

Harry K. Bailey
HOUSE PAINTING

and

PAPER HANGING
also

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and Polishing.

Inquire at Wailuku Hardware Co.

n Mans.dfell
Newest. Coolest Motel in Hawaii

fort Street. Honolulu
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KAHULUI RAILROAD CD'S

Merchandise Department

kJ I L JJ1 Ll&n A l.J

to

Inches: V8, V4i V2, 34,Sizes

Sizes

Crane's

is
Sizes

V;";

Distriouitors

LdlLvLtlL KJKJj

For Steam

Heavy Standard Brass i

Straight-Wa- y yalyes,
Screwed

For Steam Working Pressures

Up to 150 Pounds

Inches: , K, , Vi 34,

Special .Brass

V4t , V2, 34,

. Telephone
. Departments.

A V

Working Pressures

125

I, 1 14. 1 2, 2V2i 3

1, 1 Vu 1 2, 2V2, 3

Navy Globe,

1 !4, , 2, 2V2, 3

Angle and Gross Valves,
Screwed

For Steam Working Pressures

Sizes, 1 H Inches and Smaller, up to Pounds

Sizes, 1 Vi to 3 Inches Inclusive, up to 200 Ppunds

Inches: 1,

No. 1062
All

--o- f--

XJuAAJL

Up rounds

225

Kahului, Maui, T. H.
i..:.- '
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On The Other Islands

Hilo dairymen have rained the price
of milk to 12 cents per quart on ac-

count of the high price of fleed stuffs.

Scarcity of labor In Hawaii county
is seriously delaying roadwork on
that big Island.

John O. Lewis, postmaster at Wal-pah-

is alleged to be short in hlB ac-

counts $161.66. The matter is being
further Investigated.

While dynamiting fish at Kohala
last week, one of a party of four Fili-
pinos was washed away by a big wave
and drowned.

John J. Devereux and Carl Meyers,
workmen for the Inter-lBlan- d com-
pany, were badly burned by the ex-

plosion of a gasoline torch, last Mon-
day. Devereux may not recover.

Hurry Peterson, of Honolulu, who
ran down two persons on Sunday with
his motor-cycl- was fined $75 and
sentencer to two days In jail by Judge
Monsarrat.

. The Hilo board of trade has issued
another edition of the guide book to
the island of Hawaii, by Henry
worth Kinney, and revised by L. W.
de

Charles W. Bartlett, an artist of
world reputation ,1s in Honolulu on his
way to England from the Orient. He
is making an exhibition of some of
his canvases at the home of C. M.
Cooke, Honolulu.

Mrs. Frances T. Bickerton, of Ho-

nolulu, and widow of the late Justice
Richard Bickerton, of the supreme
court during the monarchy, died Satur-
day, March 3. She was sixty-seve- n

years old.

The Hilo Board of trade has gone
on record as opposed to the plan to
establish a reform school for girls on
the Big Island. It approves a plan to
have girls admitted to the Hilo Board-
ing School, or some similar Institu-
tion where girls in bad surroundings
might be prevented from going bad
themselves.

While opening a quarry at Walplo,
Hawaii, last week, a cave was discov-
ered in which were found two small
Hawaiian idols. One, a female figure
about eighteen inches high, crumbled
almost to pieces when touched. The
other, a male figure a little larger, Is
In excellent state of preservation. It
Is made of koa wood.

a M

. A report, partially confirmed by R.
W. Shingle, is to effect that The
George Beckley and Mrs. Shingle
properties at Diamond Head, have
been purchased by a big eastern hotel
syndicate. The personnel of this
syndicate has not been divulged. The
place consists of sixteen acres and
the purchase price Is said to be $275,-00-

Dawn Moore, a girl who recently ar-

rived from the coast, and brought
suit against the Great Northern
Steamship Company for $5000 dam-
ages for wrongful search, was award-
ed $1000 by Judge Vaughan, of the U.
S. district court, on Monday. The girl
was suspected of having stolen dia-

monds In her possession, and was
searched by the officers of the Great
Northern, on which she was a pas-

senger.

Last Opening Of Honolulu
Opera House

The certain has gone down for the
last time at the old Honolulu Opera
House. The anti-vic- e meeting held
there last Sunday night Is the last
that will ever gather In the historic
building. The building Is soon to be
razed to make room for the new feder-
al building. It was erected in 1895 and
Is the last independent show house In
Honolulu, all the others being now
controlled by the Consolidated Amuse-
ment Company, which alBO controls
practically all of the theaters on the
other Wands.

Roosevelt Is Honorary

Head Of Tuna Club

Theodore Roosevelt, the strenuous,
will henceforth be the patron saint of
the Hawaii Tuna Club. In a letter re-

ceived this week by H. Gooding Field,
secretary of the club, the roughrlder
graciously accepts the honorary pres-
idency of the club, though stating that
he Is not himself a fisherman. His
letter of acceptance Is as follows:

"Metropolitan Office,
"New York.

"H. Gooding Field,
"Secretary Hawaii Tuna Club,

"Honolulu, T. H.,
"My dear sir:

"That's miehtv nice of you. I ac
cept the honorary presidency of the
Tuna Club with the utmost pleasure,
to show my sympathy with that fine
sport; although, my dear sir, I am
not a fisherman myself.

"Sincerely yours,
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

McCORRISTON OUT
FOR SUPERVISOR

"Eddie" McCorriston, a well-know- n

small ' farmer of Kamalo, Molokal,
took out nomination papers today,
and announces himBelf as in the race
for the board of supervisors. McCor-- '
listen has had a good business train
ing, having been connected with the
Citizens' Transfer Company, of Hono-
lulu for nine or ten years. He came
back to Molokal, his home Island,
aDout six years ago. to take ud farm
MXg. His friends on Maul will be glad
to learn that he is In the race.

Those Who Travel

Departed
By str. Mauna Kea, March 5 J. C.

Blair, Ven Vicars, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brown, E. P. Gibson, D. M. Semple,
Rev. K. C. Villlers, Jack J. Walsh,
Judge W. L. Whitney. Capt. and Mrs.
R. P. Harbold, P. C. Gorhman, A. Han-neber-

R. Ahuna, S. Paulo, Charles
N. Maronez, Mrs. E. Smith and Infant,
George S. Raymond, C. H. Louis, Mast-
er Morlmoto, Mr. Morlmoto, S. Isakl,
E. A. Ah Kee, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
PeBtano, Klnoshlta, Miyasato.

By str. Claudine, March 3 Mr. and
Mrs. J. Apo, L. C. Smith, R. Davis, Mrs.
Ono, H. G. Field, S. Tanaka, R. Hind,
F. Ellis, E. Murphy, H. Earlscllffe,
Mrs. Palea, Mrs. H. Apa, E. Garnsey,
A. Borba, Mrs. Brown and Infant, Miss
Brown, J. Keawe, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Uragu, Master Uragu, E. F. Hansen,
F. E. Hower, Miss I. Kingsbury, H. B.
Penhallow, H. A. Baldwin, S. A. Bald-
win, G. M. Bard, J. W. Stewart.

By str. Mlkaha, March 3 Rev. J. J.
Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Humph-
reys, K. Brown, J. D. McVeigh.

By str. Klnau from Kauai, March 4

W. Hutton, Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Miss Oneha, A. Gomes, B.

Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Bishaw
and infant, Miss Bishaw, Mrs. Mikade
and infant, Mrs. C. Wall, J. Palmer, M.
O. Johnson, Capt. H. H. Booth, Lieut.
Col. R. Dubbin, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wright, Mr. Arase, Mrs. L. Rose and
infant. Miss Rose, W. A. Hoy, J. L.
Amano, R. Lusson, Rev. J. M. Cruz,
Rev. Buen Agra, Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Javier, C. S. Basen, J. Decena, To Mee,
S. H. Ahu, Master Choy, H. Lempke,
F. M. Hatch, Miss Hatch, Mrs. Enoka,
MiBs Enoka, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Souza
and Infant, Mies Souza, S. S. Peck, T.
C. Choy, S. W. Lee, J. Medeiros, A.
Perreira, A. Murhpy, W. Shaw, K.
Iwamoto, D. L. Rosenfleld, A. Plnaflor,
E. Fountain, Ah Lum.

Arrived
By str. Claudine, March 6 Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Brooks, K. Nicol, P. F. Lada,
Mrs. H. Strewbeck, Mrs. L. T. Ward,
Rev. Father Maximin Alff, C. P. Band-in- ,

R. M. Hutton, T. Kogawa, H. B.
Penhallow, F. A. Ruese Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Canfleld, A. Berg, Rev. T. Oku-mur-

M. Saida, Miss M. McCarthy,
Miss A. Parker, J. D. de Gear, H.
Coons, J. Richardson, S. Ohta, Mrs.
Ohta and Infant, Mrs. Peck, Mrs.

By str. Lurllne, March 9 D. Lewis,
F. M. Hatch, L. E. Arnold, J. H. Har-
rison, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Viall, Mrs.
Paris, child and Infant, D. Rice, J. C.
Blair, R. B. Farwell, D. A. Rafferty,
Mrs. Rafferty, F. T. May, Mrs. May,
4 Misses May, Frank Dillon, H. N.
Perkins, Walter Pontin, E. Fisher, F.
J. Soper, S. Davidson.

Lanai To Be Used
As Big Cattle Ranch!

I

As announced by wireless last week,
the island of Lanai has been bought
by F. F. and 'H. A. Baldwin, and is
to be used primarily as a cattle ranch.

The Star-Bullet- in gives the follow-
ing details of the deal in its issue of
March 1:

Lanai Island passes into the owner-
ship of F. F. and H. A. Baldwin, Nei-

ther Libby, McNeill & Libby nor the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company is in
the deal for its purchase, which was
closed at noon today. James F. Mor-
gan Co., Ltd., represents the purchas-
ers and the Waterhouse Trust Co.
represents the sellers.

The unexpected and surprising ele-
ment that enters into the sale of La
nai Island is the fact that no pineap-
ple Interest are included In the pur-

chase. For months deals have been
pending for the property and Libby,
McNeill & Libby and tne Hawaiian
Pineapple Company were Included
among the prospective buyers. They
went so far as to carry on an Investi-
gation of the possibilities for pine-

apple growing and it was understood
that there only remained to be made
an arrangements for the utilization of
the grazing areas by cattle interests
for the completion of the deal with
them.

iAte yesterday the developments oi
the ranching interest became known,
and the 's Information
then was confirmed and amplified this
morning.

It was learned this morning, ioiiow-In- g

a meeting at which final details
were arranged, that the $400,000 stock
in the Lanai company and fee simple
title to the island pass by the trans-
action. The consideration is said to
have been $588,000.

The island of Lanai is to De a Dig

cattle ranch. It is with that purpose
that the Baldwins have purchased it.
They will not, it was learned after
the deal had been ciosea, maite ujr

leases of any part of the Wand to
pineapple Interests but use It entirely
for stock and cattle ranch purposes.

James D. Dole of the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company, when interviewed by
telepnone, said inai nis cumyuujr
not been interested in the proposed
purchase of the island, and from other
sources It was learned that had one of
the former deals gone through the
company would have secured a lease
of 15,000 acres.

The island of Lanai is about 21

miles long and 14 miles wide and con-

tains more than 90,000 acres. The
stockholders of the selling company
were Cecil Brown, F. E. Thompson, J.
T. McCrosson, Hackfeld & Co., and
C. Q. Yee Hop.

BIG PARTY STARTS FOR
MOUNTAIN TOP TODAY

Seventeen out of the twenty-si- x

passengers arriving by the Lurline this
morning are tourists who are here to
make the trip up Haleakala and to see
other scenic features of Maui. The
ascent of the mountain will be made
this evening, the party returning eome-tim- e

tomorrow.
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Entered Of Records

Deeds
MRS KAUANUI KAAUA by Mtgee to

Kawalpapa Agrctl Co, Ltd, int in R P
2951 Kul 6174 Palemo, Hana, Maui.
$45.

ROBT J K NAWAHINE & WF to Joa
quin Garcia, Kul 6709 and por R P
4041 Kul 10128 and R P 5183 Kul
5829-- Kamani etc, (Lahaina), Maui,
Feb 19, 1917. $4500.

O NAWAHINE to Joaquin Garcia, int
In Kul 6709 and por R P Kul 10128
and R P 6183 Kul 6829-- Kamani,
etc, (Lahaina), Maul, Feb 19, 1917.
$1.

CLAIRE E WILLIAMS (widow) et als
to Mary Hennessey, Ap 1 of Kul
10501, rents, etc, Kaluaaha, Molokal,
Nov 29, 1916. $50.

HENRY P BALDWIN & WF to Ka--

wika Kawahlnekoa, pc land, Hono-kaha- u

Valley, (Kaanapali, Maui),
Oct 1, 1894. $50.

MALAEA KIPELA & HSB et al to J
K Pali, pc land, Honokahau Valley,
(Kaanapali), Maui, Jan 11 1915. $10.

KAAHANUI CARRILLO & HSB et al
to T B Lyons, Aps 2 and 4 of R P
6700 Kul 2489 Poaiwa, Watehu, Maul,
$250.

T B LYONS to Kaahanul Carrillo, pc
land, Feb 17, 1917. $250.

NAHINELUA & HSB to R A Drum- -

mond int in Grant 1876, Popoiwi,
Kaupo, Maul, Feb 15, 1917. $35.

MANUEL GREULHO JR & WF to
Rosa da Cambra, 6 A of R P 3898
Kamehamehaiki, Kula, Maul,' Jan 23,
1917. $360.

J K NARUSE TR et als to Maul Trad-
ing Co, Ltd; 3 pes land, Lahaina,
Maui, Feb 19, 1917. $27,382.

WINNIEFRED K SAFFERY & HSB
to Sing Chong; int in pc land,

Lahaina, Maul, Jan 18, 1917.

SUfSAN K BLAKE & HSB to Mima
Apo; int in R P 1160 Kul 464, a,

Lahaina, Maui, Feb 12, 1917.
$50.

HOOHULI KAUHANE & HSB to Kea-laka-

1-- 3 int In R P 64 23 Kul 6822,
Kaunolu, Lanai, Apr. 4, 1914. $25.

AWILI SHAW & HSB to Kealakaa
(k) ; R P 6423 Kul 6822, Miki, Kau-
nolu, Lanai, May 12, 1914. $1 and
love.

RICHARD VENHUIZEN to Thomas B
Lyons, Gr 1706 Auwalolimu, Waika-pu- ,

Maui, Mar 2, 1917. $600.
AMELIA DO REGO & HSB: to John

do Rego, pc land Vineyard St. Wai-luk-

Maui, Dec. 21, 1916. $1 and
love.

PONI KENUI & HSB to S Tanaka; Int
in R P 4095, Kul 3515, Waihee,
Maui,. Feb 23, 1917. $18.75.

Releases
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WAI-LUK-

to Robert J K Nawahine,
pes land.Waihee etc, Maui, Feb 19,
1917. $2300.

Power Of Attorney
L VON TEMPSKY to Annie Wode- -

house. Special powers. Feb 21,
1917.

MRS. KAUANUI KAAUA by Mtgee to
Grace D. Merrill. Int in R P 2951
Kul, 5174, Palemo, Hana, Maui, Feb
26, 1917. $45,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of John
de Lima, Late of Kuau, District of

Makawao, County of Maul,
Territory of Hawaii,

Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All persons having claims against
the Estate of John de Lima, deceased,
are hereby notified to present the
same, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers, if any exist, to the
undersigned, or either of them, at Pa-
ia, or Hamakuapoko, respectively,
within six months after date of first
publication hereof, or they will be
forever barred.

Date of first publication: March 9,
1917.

ANTONIO M. FEITEIRA
JOSE M. FEITEIRA

Executors of the Last Will and Testa
ment of JOHN de LIMA, Deceased.

E. R. BEVINS. ,

Attorney for Executors.
(March 9, 16, 23, 30, Apr. 6.)

Honesty
In Selling Shoes

means offering you footwear of
known merit, verified styles, at

mall profits.. The honest shoe
merchant believes In making his
business an institution; In small
profits, a busy store, permanent
customers.

THIS IS REGAL POLICY,

Parcel Post will bring such
shoes to your door from ,

REGAL SHOE

STORE
Fort and Hotel Sts. Honolulu.

ANNUAL MEETING

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Maui Land ft Rail-
road Company, will be held at the of-

fice and principal place of business
of the company at Kahulul, Maul, T.
H. on Thursday. 15th day of March,
1917 at 10:30 o'clock A. M.

F. F. BALDWIN, Secretary.
(Feb. 23, Mch. 2, 9.)

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Equalization will meet at
the Tax Office, Honolulu, beginning
Marctt 12th, and daily thereafter be
tween the hours of 9:00 A. M. and
4:00 P, M., to and inclusive of the 17th
day of March.

c j. McCarthy,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office,
Honolulu, February 24, 1917.
March 2, 9.)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

At Chambers.

n the Matter of the Estate of Che Po,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against

the above Estate are hereby notified
to present their claims, duly authentic-
ated, even If the claim Is secured by
mortgage, to the undersigned at Maka
wao, County of Maul, Territory of Ha-wa'- I,

within Bix months from date of
first publication hereof, or they will
be forever barred.

Dated, February 15th, 1917.
TAM YAU.

Administrator Estate of Chee Po,
Deceased.

(Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 9, 16.)

PUBLIC NOTICE

From and after date the Examiner
of Chauffeurs will be at his office In
the County Building for examining
applicants for Chauffeurs Certificates
and Issuing application blanks for
drivers and automobiles In the rent
service, on Mondays only, between the
hours of 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

P. J. GOODNESS.
Examiner of Chauffeurs for the Coun

ty Maul.
(8t. Jan. 26.)

L MAC1IIDA d& store
ICE CREAM

The Bst In Town
And a te Soda Fountain

Glva Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

ii

r

SPECIAL SHAREHOLDERS
MEETING

There will be a special meeting of
the Shareholders of the Lahaina Na-
tional Bank at 7:30 P. M. (on Satur-
day, March 31st, 1917, at the office of
the said bank, Lahaina, Maul, T. H.)
Object of the meeting to consider con-
solidating with the FirRt National
Bank of Wailuku and the First Nation-
al Bank of Paia, and reorganization
under the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii.

C. D. LUFKIN,
Vice-Pre- and Manager.

(Feb. 23, Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.)
.

SPECIAL SHAREHOLDERS
MEETING

There will be a special meeting of
the Shareholders of the First National
Bank of Wailuku at 3:00 o'clock P. M.
(on Saturday. March 31st. 1917. at the
office of the said bank, Wailuku, Maui,
T. H.) Objpct of the meeting to con
sider consolidating with the Lahaina
National Bank and the First National
Bank of Paia, and reorganization und-
er the laws of the Territory of Ha-
waii.

C. D. LUFKIN.
Vlce-Pre- and Manager.

(Feb. 23, Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.)
&

SPECIAL SHAREHOLDERS
MEETING

There will be a special meeting of
the Shareholders of the First National
Bank of Paia at 4:00 o'clock P. M.
(on Saturday. March 31st, 1917, at the
office of said bank Paia, Maui, T. H.)
Object of the meeting to consider coo- -

solidaung with the First National
Bank of Wailuku and the Lahaina Na-
tional Bank, and reorganization under
the laws of the Territory of Hawaii.

C. D. LUFKIN,
Vlce-Pre- and Manager.

(Feb. 23, Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.)

VOTERS, ATTENTION

The General register (Official) will
be closed at midnight Tuesday, March
20, 1917 for the registration of voters
for the County Primary, to be held
April 7th, 1917, and again will be open-en- d

from the 9th day of April, 1917 to
the midnight of April 17, 1917, for
the General Count v Election to be
held May 8th, 1917.

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk. County of MauL

(Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, Mch. 2, 9, 16, 1917.)

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Stop Those Squeaks
In your car. Save the springs, make riding smoother, do away with
the necessity for shock absorbers, by applying

JOHNSON'S STOP SQUEAK OIL
Brush the sides of the springs with this oil. It penetrates between
the leaves, driving all rust before It and leaving a thin layer of grease
between each leaf.

A QUART8 85c.
PINTS 50c.
HALF-PINT- S 35c.

ORDERS FILLED BY PARCEL POST.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS

Kin St. Honolulu

FINE LINENS
Satisfaction Is assured by our close personal attention to every
garment and our

FRENCH DRY CLEANING METHOD.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Prop.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent

RUST RESISTING

ARMCO-IRO- N

IS SUPERIOR FOR '

ROOFING SIDING GUTTERS
CHUTES SMOKE STACKS TANK8
CARS SILOS PIPING.

RESIST8 RUST BECAUSE IT IS PURE IRON, FREE FROM GAS
BUBBLES, BLI8TER8, CRACKS, ETC., AND IS UNIFORM
THROUGHOUT IN QUALITY.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY

Agent

FIV1

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

H. K. DUNCAN, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF P.YTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailu-
ku, on the second Saturday and fourth
Friday of each month. '

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY. C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R & S.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

A FULL LIKE OF HARD-
WARE AND BUILDING
MATERIAL.
COFFINS A SPECIALTY.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

UHSH

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW

ILIMA
LEAD PENCIL?

It is made especially for busi-
nessmen and students.

It's a high-grad- e pencil, contain-
ing a lead that Is without grit,
of even hardness, in a straight-graine- d

wood that sharpens
well.

No. 2 and No. 3

Per Dozen 75c
Per Gross $7.50

Prompt attention to your Mail
Order.

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

Bishop Street Honolulu

General Auto Repairing

House, Ltd.
JAMES N. L. FAUFATA

U. 8. License Engineer
Proprietor

General Repairing to Gasoline
Engines, Generators, Batteries,

Selfstarters, Etc.
Market 8L Wailuku, Maul

Phone 1692.

ft

WAILUKU-LAHAIN- A

AUTO SERVICE
Cars leave Market street,

Wailuku, daily, about noon.
Leave Lahaina, 8:00 A. M.

daily.
Good Comforable Cars

Careful Drivers

Uchida Auto Stand
Phone 1 772 Wailuku

Why Wot
Spend A Few Days At Lahaina?

For the convenience of
Maui people who may
wish to spend a short vac-
ation in beautiful Laha-
ina, we have opened a
number of nicely furnish-
ed apartments on Main
street, opposite the Court
House, which may be had
by day, week, or month,
single rooms or ensuite,
at very reasonable rates.

Fitted for light house-
keeping with oil stove,
Ice-bo- dishes, etc., and
all the comforts of a .

home.
Convenient to business

part of town and to bath-
ing beach. .

Phone or write

Pioneer Hotel Co., Ltd.,
LAHAINA, MAUI.
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Bills Would Boost Many Maui Salaries
(Continued From Page One.)

District Magistrate
Makawao 1200 1320

District MagaiBtrate
Hana 900 1080

District Magaistrate
Molokal 600 900

Park For Hana
Representative Joseph has Introduc-

ed a resolution calling for the ex-
change of land of the Kaeleku Sugar
Company for government land of
equal value, the acquired land to he
used for a public park at Hana.
Something Doing In Schools

Representative Walsh, who Is on the
aouse committee on education, is tak
:i a great amount of interest in school

matters, and he intimates that there
will be a good deal of general Interest
to the public before the session is over
He returned this morning from Maui
vhere he went with Chairman Mar-
iiuez, and Representatives Ahuna and
Kawaha, of the education committee,
to look into affairs at Lahainaluna
It seoniB likely that the plan to turn
the old institution into mechanical
lines, rather than agricultural, and to
nut it in charge of a separate commls-.ion-

will be carried out.
There is very good prospect that

.eachers salaries will receive a sub- -

otant'al boost. Governor Pinkham hav
ing recommended $71,000 additional
on this account. Other bills are also
Jlkely to be introduced with the same
object in view. Representat've Mar- -

Hiez' H. B. 131, raises from $15,000 to
$67,000 the monthly payroll of
teachers, supervisors and princip-
als, plus sixty dollars, instead
of fifty as at present, additional for
every thirty-fiv- e children of school age
i'.dd'?d to the enrolment of the public
schools after June 39, next.
Opposition To Congressional Junket

There is some doubt as to whether
the $40,000 appropriation for bringing
a congressional party to the islands
will go through. Kauai is said to be
opposing the proposition on the
grounds that she never gets anything
from the federal government, and
doesn't propose helping pay for a
pleasure trip for a lot of mainlanders.
There has been also some opposition
from Hawaii, but not serious. The
bill passed the House today and is
riow in the Governor's hands. It Is
understood the Governor will veto the
measure, and whether it can be pass-
ed over his veto, with the other oppo-

sition against it, is a question.
Paschoal Wants Armories

Representative Paschbal has a bill
now before the finance committee
calling for $46,000 to pay for six
armories on Maul as follows: Lahai-na- ,

$15,000; Kahului, $7000; Puunene,
$7000; Haiku, $6000; Wailuku, $5000,
and Kaanapali, $6000, a total of $46,-00-

Paring Down Process Begins
Reducing by nearly half a million

dollars the amount asked for by the
board of health, the ways and means
committee of the senate on Monday
reported a budget bill (S. B. 52) total-
ing $3,479,852. The Governor's budget
called for $5,267,489.93, or over one
and three-quarte- r million dollars more
than the estimated revenues. The se-

nate committee pared something off
all along the line. The national guard
demands get hit heavily, but are still
over $200,000 against $40,000 two
years ago. The cuts for the board of
health include

General, from $41,400 to $33,800;
sanitation, $106,580, $68,760; quaran-
tine, $54,000, $47,760; mosquito cam-
paign, $36,120, $25,920; prevention and
cure of tuberculosis, $175,000, $120,-00-

insane asylum, $138,000, $125,400;
new buildings, $150,000 (cut out).
Tavares Hands Out A Slam

There was a spirited fight put up on
Tuesday on H. B. 147, introduced by
he Judiciary committee as a substi-

tute bill, when the measure came up
for third reading. The bill would pro-

hibit the attorney-general- , his deput-
ies, and the several county attorneys
rind their deputies from appearing as
counsel in cases other than govern-
mental.

Lyman of Hilo painted a tearful
word picture of how some county at-
torneys almost starve on the salaries
they receive and if they were not al-

lowed to engage in private practise,
why, how could they live? He mov-

ed to strike from the bill all reference
io county attorneys and their deputies.

Walsh supported Lyman. Silva and
Andrews supported the bill. If coun-

ty attorneys were not getting enough
salary, give them more, but make
them tend to the public's business

d, they argued.
Tr.varfs told how he knew that cer-

tain county attorneys went out of their
way to impair their official usefulness
by accepting outride law works.

"On Maui people are arrested for
adultery and similar crimes and the
cases never go to trial," he said. They
are dropped in the long run. And
why? Because those who are paid to
prosecute undertake to represent the
principals in divorce cases. And that
is the end of it all."

The motion to table the deletion of
the county attorneys and their deput-
ies from the provisions of the hill was
lost, announced Speaker Holsteln. It
was a close vote, which ever way it
did really go.

Before the motion to adopt the
amendment could be put, however, Ly-

man moved to defer further consider-
ation of the hill until next Monday.
This carried and it probably saved
the amendment for the time being.
Abatement Bill Fight

Honolulu's efforts to abate the bo-c'-

evil through a bill which would
close houses of ill fame through in-
junction against the owners of the pro-
perty, has been a warm issue in the
city for the past several weeks, and
the legislature is now the storm cent-
er. A mass meeting held In the Opera
House last Saturday night strongly
supported the idea, which is said to be
successful in its object in a number
of states, notably Iowa. The senate
will hold a hearing on the matter,
open to the public, on Friday after

noon of this week, before a committee
of the whole, over which Senator
Cooke will preside. The bill being
considered is S. B. 10.
Marketing Division Bills

By two bills fathered by Represent
ative Gerrlt Wilder, it is proposed to
take the territorial marketing division
entirely out of the hands of the federal
experiment station, which originally
started the work, and to make it a
separate division of the territory. The
bill provides for the scope of the div
ision, much as It is at present, and of
the duties of the superintendent. A
second bill provides a revolving fund
of $15,000 which is to supply working
capital for the institution . It speci
fies that all accounts with producers
shall be settled monthly, of oftener.
Provides For Small Farmers

Provision whereby small farmers
may take up government land on a
yearly rental of four percent of the
assessed value, the lease to be for
999 years; and with an additional
rental of twenty cents an acre for each
one-tent- h of a cent increase In the
price of sugar above three cents, is
made in a bill introduced in the house
today by Representative Norman K.
Lyman.

The bill adds a new portion to chap
ter 30 R. L. 1915, which relates to the
disposition of public lands. Under the
bill the land commissioner is author-
ized to set aside from time to time
portions of public lands for occupa-
tion as homesteads. Th's land shall
he selected only from agricultural
and pastoral lands, and each applic-
ant shall not he given more than 40
rcres, or land of size sufficient for sup-
porting an ordinary family. It is pr-
oved that, reads be surveyed to com-
municate the lots with a public road.

LOBBY NOTES

If Representative Norman Lyman,
of Hawaii gets half of the money he
wants for his county he should con-
sider h'mself in luck. Following his
plan to raise $400,000 for a concrete
road to the Volcano by a special in-
come tax, he last week asked for
$103,500 for eight armories for the
Big Island, $140,000 for a new high-schoo- l,

$50,000 for a reservoir for
South Hilo, and $7500 for a survey of
a road from Hilo to Kona, between
Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea.

Representative Walsh has introduc-
ed a bill providing that all school
books needed in the public schools
shall be supplied to pupils at cost, and
parents or guardians required to buy
them as necessary for the children
in their care. In case parents or
guardians refuse or neglect to do this,
books shall he furnished the children
and the cost assessed and collected as
a part of the tax account of the per
son in question.

H. B. 162, introduced last Saturday
by Representative Walsh of Maul,
provides, "Any teacher who has been
in the service in Hawaii for twenty-fiv- e

years or more and whose
snlary for five years before retirement
has not averaged more than six hundr-
ed dollars a year, may, instead of
making a cash payment to equal the
amount short of the required twenty
percent receive half of the
pension, until such time as the re-
maining half equals the amount of the
shortage, after which said teacher
shall, receive the full pension.".

Proceeding in a criminal nnora.
tion, employing "cappers," or "steer-ers- "

obtaining a fee on the assumption
that on incurable disease may be cur
ed, betraviner n nrnfpsnlnnal oorrot
advertising one's medcal business in
wnicn untruthrul statements are
made, committing an offense involving
moral turpitude, habitual intemper
ance and the use of habit-formin- e

drugs.

Charging that during the past four
years parcels of public land and other
public property have been sold ana
that government reports make no men
tion of such sales. Representative Ly
man has introduced in the house Re-
solution No. 27 calling for an invest
igation.

Representative Levi Joseph got a
bill in last week which would permit
a barber to shave a man up to 10
o'clock on Sunday morning without
being a law-break- The bill also
gives the same privilege to meat, fish,
and vegetables dealers, and laundry-men- .

Anothpr mpflRiiro whih tho T.nhn- -

tna. mpmhpr wnnlrl liVp tn pot thrmifh
would provide for giving a pension
equal to half of ther salary at time of
retirement to policemen who have
served for 15 years.

Brown is also supporting a bill
making it unlawful for the school de-
partment to employ a married woman
as teacher in the public schools whose
husband Is earning $125 or more per
month.

A drastic bill governing the powers
of the treasurer to revoke license for
the practise of medicine and surgery
was Introduced by Representative An-
drews. It provides that licenses may
be revoked for the following persons:

A bill for the relief of T. B. Lyons
appropriating $450 to pay him for land
taken to enlarge the school grounds
of the Royal School in Honolulu, has
leen introduced by Representative
Brown.

A petition has been received from
the inmates of the Molokal settle-
ment asking that the Hawaiian Band
be permitted to accompany the legis-
lators on their regular visit
to the settlement.
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High School Notes
A meeting of the Maui High School

County board of supervisors was held
last Wednesday. They passed the
following ordinances that (1) no per-
son shall mutilate or deface in any
way whatsoever any property. The
Judge shall decide the penalty. (2)
Any person desiring to practise law
shall obtain, first, license from the
board of supervisors.
Examinations Soon

Examinations start on March 22,
and continue until March 29, the fol-
lowing is the schedule:

Thursday, March 22 Seniors, Eng-
lish; Juniors, Cicero; SophmoreB,
Caesar; Fresh, Latin.

Friday, March 23 S'enlors, History;
Juniors, English; Sophmores, Geomet-
ry; FreBh, Algebra.

Monday, March 26 Seniors, Ger-
man II; Juniors, German III;

II; Fresh, German I.
Tuesday, March 27 Seniors, Adv.

Algebra; Juniors, Adv. Algebra; Soph-more-

History; Fresh, English; P. M.
Domestic Science.

Wednesda, March 28 SeniorB, Phy-
sics; Juniors, Physics; Sophmores,
English; Fresh, Typewriting.

Thursday, March 29 Seniors. Type
writing; Juniors.Hlstory; Sophmores,
Biology; Fresh, History.

Below is the program of exercises
which were held at the school last
Friday:

Song School
Recitation Dorothea Krnuss
A scene from Maebeth Irene Wells,

Ru'h Parker, Elizabeth Lindsay,
Walter Murdoch, Richard Linton,
David Kapohaklmohewa, Sanford
Walker. ,

Song School
There will be another program for

this Friday, which is as follows:
Song School

A scene from Nights
Dream, with the following characters:
Prologue Jack Walker
Pyrimus Edward Walsh
Thlcbe Nils Tavares
Wall Scott Niooll
Moon Harold Sauers
Lion Takio Kanda

There will also be a scene from Ju-
lius Caesar with these characters:
Brutus Harold Sauers
Casslus Scott Nicoll
Song , School

Several Maui Cases On

Supreme Court Calendar

The following Maul cases come, up
in the supreme court, in Honolulu
during the March term:

Maul Meat Market, a domestic cor
poration vs. J. W. Kalua. Appeal
from district magistrat of Wailuku.

Territory of Hawaii vs. Lam Bo.
Error to circuit court, second circuit.

Territory of Hawaii vs. T. W. Fer
guson. Appeal from district magis-
trate of Makawao.

Mrs. Namai Leialoha vs. Mahial.
Error to circuit court, second circuit.

H. B. 147, introduced by the Judici
ary committee, would prohibit the at
torney-genera- l, his deputies, or any
county attorney from accepting cases
in private practice.

Representative Leal, of Hawaii, has
had passed the House, a bill providing
a penalty for .anyone who spreads
poison abroad without first making
proper notice of the fact.

Paschoal has introduced a resolu
tion in the House to raise the clothing
allowance of the inmates of the Molo- -

kai settlement from $10 to $16 per
year.

A bill appropriating $20,000 for
roads in the Waiohuli-Keoke- a home-
steads, has been introduced 'by Re-
presentative Brown.

Representat've John Brown, Jr., is
fathering a bill calling for $8000 for
extending the Kula pipeline to the
Waiohului-Keoke- a beach lots.

Leal's bill to prevent the dismis
sal of a school teacher without a trial,
was however tabled in the House. (H.
B. 42.)

Mosaman's bill to exempt persons
more than five children from payment
of personal taxes failed to get out of
the house, and died by the table route.

A fine of not less than $50 nor more
than $250 may be imposed for dyna
miting flsh, is a bill by Representative
Miles, of Oahu goes through.

The bill which would give deputies
sheriff the right to. issue marriage
licenses has been killed in the Senate.

Leal's H. B. 80, prohibiting circuit
Judges from appointing their clerks
of court as masters in chancery, r
to other positions in which they draw
fees, passed the House by vote of 19
to 6, on Tuesday.

Senator Cooke introduced a concur-
rent resolution for an investigation to
determine the feasibility and cost of
establishing a hydraulic electric plant
at Kalaupapa, Molokal, for light and
power for the leper settlement.

Representative Paschoal has intro-
duced a resolution asking for $6000
for a two-roo- school building and
teacher's cottage at Kamalo, Molokal.

A territorial fair bill, carrying $6000
appropriation, passed in the senate
this week. It provides for a commis-
sion of three to be appointed by the
Governor to handle the fair, and, by
amendment of Pacheco, to hold office
for four years. Senator Cooke is the
father of the bill. It is proposed to
hold the fair In Honolulu annually be-

ginning next fall.

WillRhymesCleanUp

Lahaina Swamps?

Fair Women Ask And Then Proceed

To Woo The Muse And In The

Doing Make Some News

Lahaina has a hustling literary club,
though the rest of Maui doesn't hear
very much about it, except occasion
ally. Recently, however, the ladies of
the organization have grown tired of
waiting for promised improvement of
sanitary conditions, and accordingly
have started a poetical campaign
which ought to get action in short
order.

Here are some of the effusions of
the last meeting:

The 's Soliloquy
To vote or not to vote, that is the

question.
Whether 'tis nobler In man's eye to

sit at home with second-han-

opinions
Than to want to vote against a sea of

evils, and thus by voting end
. them, t

To know; to vote; Ah, yes, and by the
vote to say we end

The grafting and the thousand politic-
al machines that governments
are heir to!

'Tis a consummation devoutly to be
wished.

To know; to vote; to vote perchance
to graft Aye, there's the rub.

For to franchised woman what tempta-
tions may come when we have
entered political conventions.

Must give us pause. In such corrup-
tion we hear the death knell of
good government.

The ad Story Of Little Willie
Little Willie, quite unwitting
Merrily played beside a swamp,
Thinking, in his childish error,
Twas a dandy place to romp.

At the funeral Willie's mother
Sadly said to Mrs. Brown,
"Twas a sorry day for William

When we brought him to this town."

The Mosquito Question
There was an old 'skeeter who lived

near the water,
She lived and she bred there no mat-

ter who fought her,
She's so many children they flew all

over town
And bit all the people white, yellow

and brown.
They made babies cry and big people

scratch,
Till the Club decided no more must

she hatch.
So the question now confronting the

women, true,
Is what in the world are they going to

do?

Swat The Fly!
I've been reading sanitation
And I have no hesitation
In confessing that I know but little

of the laws,
But it long has been my habit
When I see a fly to nab it,
Fgr I know it carries germs upon its

paws!

Pertinent Paragraphs

Th next of the Donular Puunene
Club dances will be given on Saturday
March 17. and will be a St. ratricK s
Day feature.

An tmnnrtant meetine of Aloha
Lodge K. of P., will be held at Castle
Hnti tomorrow evening for degree
work on several candidates.

v r. Rrhopnhere. M. R. Klester. and
Dr. Hoeffer made the ascent of the
high peak on the north side of Iao
Vailpv last Sundav. The climb was
a strenuous one, but all declare it was
well worth the effort.

V Tl fnmprnn. whose efforts as
director of the last Maul county fair
did so much to make the undertaking
a success, has had his services recogn-
ized by the committee in a tangible
way In the presentation to him of a
beautifully engraved Waltham watch.

Tho rtinnpr-danr- e at the Grand Ho
tel last Saturday evening was one of
tyia.mnat nipnannt nf these dances yet
given, and was well attended. Miss
Mary Hart and Miss Samson won
prizes for stopping on the right spot
when the music stopped playing. An-

other dance la announced for tomor-
row evening.

The Valley Isle Theater which rec-

ently was sold on foreclosure of mort-
gage, has been leased by Weller &

Vasconcellos and will soon be opened
again under the name of the "Hip-
podrome." It is understood that it
will be a ten-cen- t houBe, while the
feature films will continue to be shown
at the Orpheum, which is being great-
ly improved by the addition of a large
new stage and

BRAKEMAN CRUSHED
UNDER ENGINE

Laurlano Garcia, Spanish, aged
18, employed as brakeman on the
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-
pany's plantation at Puunene, may
lose his life as a result of falling bene-
ath a plantation locomotive, last Tues-
day afternoon. While attempting to
jump on the tender of the engine his
foot slipped and he fell beneath the
wheels. His left leg was badly crush-
ed. He is in the Puunene hospital.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

March 8 Angus MacPhee, 40 and
Katherine 'Deutchmann, 26, both of
Paia.

March 8 Yee Sung No. 31, Korean;
arfd Maggie Yee, 24
both of Tuunene.

Personal Mention
n- - n

Mrs. Jack Bergstrom is visiting
friends in Honolulu this week.

Mrs. D. T. Fleming, of Honolua, Is
in Honolulu this week.

P. H. Ross, manager of the local
theaters, returned last Saturday from
a short business trip to Honolulu.

Senator H. A. Baldwin returned to
Honolulu on Saturday night after a
quick business trip to Maul.

Mrs. W. S. Nicoll, of Hamakuapoko,
has returned from a visit with friends
in Honolulu.

Miss McCarthy, of Honolulu, Is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Frank Burns, at
Hamakuapoko.

A. Borba, the Market street nierch
ant, was a business visitor to Honolu
lu this week.

J. C. Blair, of the Island Electric
Company, returned this morning from
a business trip to Honolulu.

Paul F. Lada, of the Howell En
glneerlng Company, made a quick
business trip to Honolulu last Friday
night, returning the following evening.

H. B. Penhallow, manager of the
Wailuku Sugar Company, was In Ho
nolulu on business the early part of
this week.

Mrs. H. Streubeck, of Wailuku, re
turned home by Tuesday's Claudine
from Honolulu where made a short
visit.

H. Gooding Field, head booster of
the Hawaii Tuna Club, was a passeng
er to Honolulu by last Saturday's
Claudine.

Rev. J. Charles Villiers, of the
Church of the Good Shepherd, was a
passenger to Honolulu by Monday
night s Mauna Kea.

Capt. and Mrs. R. P. Harbold, of
Wailuku, are in Honolulu this week,
where Capt. Harbold was called on ar-
my matters.

Miss Dollie Henning, of Kuiaha, re
turned on Tuesday from Honolulu
where she had been visiting friends
for several weeks.

George S. Raymond, school inspec
tor, who has been working on Maui
for several weeks, returned to Hono
lulu on Monday night

"Tommie" Dunn, for several years
assistant manager for the Maul Wine
& Liquor Company, has restened to
accept the position of clerk and book-
keeper for the Maui Hotel.

Capt. Harbold, 25th U. S. Infantry,
and Instructor of the local national
guard, was a passenger to Honolulu on
Monday night. He is expected back
tomorrow.

J. P. Foster, mill superintendent of
the Maul Agricultural company, was a
returning passenger this week from
the Coast where he has been for some
weeks on business.

Wallace Alexander, of San Francis-
co, and John Waterhouse, of Honolu
lu, are on Maui this week visiting the
Alexander & Baldwin properties of
which they are directors.

Howard Waight, a recent arrival
from the CoaBt, has taken a position
as superintendent for Charles Savage,
the Wailuku building contractor. He
is living at the Wailuku Hotel.

L. E. Arnold, of the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company, was an arrival this
morning on his regular visit to the
Haiku cannery. He will return to Ho
nolulu tomorrow night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Murdoch, who
have been in town enjoying Carnival
week, left for their home on Maul Fri-
day evening. While in town they
were the house-guest- s of Mr. and Mrs.
John Guild. Star-Bulleti-

Miss Anne Parker and Miss Mar
garet McCarthy leave next Tuesday
for a two weeks visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Burns of Maul. Miss
Parker leaves for her Oakland home
the end of this month. Star-Bulleti-

Mrs. Solander, of Alaska, who has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Carl
Sommerfeld, of Kuiaha for several
months, will leave tomorrow for Hono-
lulu on her way back to her farnorth
home.

J. C. Blair, superintendent of the
Island Electric Co., was summond to
Honolulu this week to appear before
the public utilities commission, which
body is investigating the affairs of
his company.

E. C. Moore, of the extension divi
sion staff of the Hawaii experiment
station, was a passenger to Honolulu,
by Wednesday's Claudine, where he
goes In connection with a number ol
agricultural bills pending in the legis-
lature.

Representative John J. Walsh,
spent Sunday at his home in Kahului.
He returned to his legislative duties
in Honolulu after Investigating at
fairs at Lahainaluna with other memb-
ers of the House committee on educa
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gillen have taken
the W. S. Chillingworth home in Wells
Park, for the several months the leg-
islature will be in session. Mr. Chil
lingworth is serving as stenographer
on a legislative committee, and his
family is visiting in Honolulu.

Rev. Rowland B. Dodge, agent of
the Hawaiian board for Maui, is plan-
ning to attend the national council of
the Congregational churches meetng
in Los Angeles, Cal., from June 26
to July 3. He was chosen to represent
Maul association.

Fleming H. Revell, of Chicago, a
prominent leader in welfare work of
various kinds in the United States, is
visiting the Molokai settlement this
week, in course of his investigations.
While on Maul he will be a guest of
Mr and Mrs. Harold Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher, of San
Francisco, who are spending a several
months' vacation in the Islands, are at
the Wailuku Hotel for a month, dur-
ing which time they will leisurely see
what is to be seen on Maui. They
made the Haleakala trip yesterday.

Many Tourists Make

Ascent Of Haleakala

The following visitors to Maul have
made the Haleakala trip during the
past ten days through the Promotion
Committee's new service and the Ma-

ui Hotel:
Thos. T. Kerl, Cour de Alene, Idaho;

Frank W. Forbes, Fannie E. Forbes,
Westboro, MaBs; Dorothy B. Dyer,
O. P. Dyer, Tearl Harbor, Oahu; Caro-
line S. Livermore, San Francisco;
Chas. F. Dole, Boston; R. P. Harbold,
Schofleld Barracks; Floyd Payne, Mrs.
Payne, Indianapolis; Richard C.
Bourne, William, J. Fleming, Cleve-
land; Elmer E. Garnsey, Herbert Ear-lecllff-

Santa Barbara, Cal.,Helene E.
Ellers, Portland, Ore., John W. Stew-
art, Geo. M. Bard, New York, Max E.
Friedmann. Milwaukee, Wis., Chas. H.
Louis, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Jose-
ph E. Brown, Kalamazoo, Mich., Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Canfteld, Oregon City,
Ore., Mr. and Mrs. J. Ansel Brooks,
Providence, R. I.

National Guard Orders

The following named enlisted men
have been transferred from the Third
Hawaiian Infantry, Maui, to the First
Infantry, Oahu: Wagoner Robs ,Spen.
cer, Jr., Supply Company, Second Regi- -

.

ment; Pvts. Eddie Harvest, Company
A; Ynosincio Ayo, Gonsalo Chamson,
Manuel Duena, Melqulades Gulbara,
Salustlano Guzman, Augistlne Man-shtt-

and Victor Palma, Company G,
Third Infantry; Corpl. William Pauole
and Tvts. Tom Kim Sing and George
Kailihou, Company E. Third Hawaiian
Infantry.

Pvt. E. N. Awana, detached medical
department, Third Hawaiian Infantry,
has been transferred to the territorial
medical department, Honolulu.

Pvt. Pedro Albarez, Company G,

Third Infantry, has been ordered
by reason of conviction by

civil authorites.
--tf

Mikahala Breaks Shaft
Likelike Taking Place

Vnt Dvorv Ktpnmpr cantaln has the
luck to have his steamer break her
tall shaft when and not until sne is
tying up at the wharf after a rough,
stormy voyage.

Cnnh an pirnni-loTIP- hpfpil Cant. MOS- -

es Naopala, master of the Inter-Islan- d

ntoamoi-- Mikahala pnrlv Sundav morn
ing when the Maui, Molokai and Lanal
packet was being maae iasi o me
wharf at Pier 13.

Tk cirtnnpr had lust teleeraDhed
the engine room to reverse the propel
ler when the tan snail orone m
fa'r and squair. Had the accident
hnnnonnrf soturHav nteht. in the chan
nel between Molokai and Oahu the
result might have been disastrous, n
.1 Vina n wfrplpRR WltQ
IUW Dlcou:i
which to call for assistance. The bad
weather met during the round voyage
is believed to have strained the shaft.

t n afternoon the Mlkaha will
ift i n luu .ww

drydock for re-

pairs.
go on the Inter-Islan- d

It is thought a new shaft will
have to be installed. The Likelike

in -- Kito fnr tho Mikahala thisWill duuouiuh. -
weei.:, leaving at 5 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon on the oisaDieu uobi a i uu.
Star-Bulleti-

Haiku Farmers Endorse

Marketing Division

. rnmAi.o' AanniMfltlon
ine naiiiu

has adopted the following resolutions
relative to vne iemwi
Division: ,

WHEREAS, The Haiku Farmers
Association believes that the lands of
.. . . ix n n .1 ohiiilri nrr.fi lire.tnis territory van ouw -- -
a very large part of the agricultural
products now iiuywicu,

WHEREAS, The importance of such
..li v,. inner hoon rpencnized

prOOUCUUU una v..i(, TT
both on economic and strategic
grounds, ana

WHEREAS, The marketing of such
i mn,r ha crrnwn in small.proauce an mj o- - - --

quantities by farmers of small means
presents a peculiarly difficult problem.

WHEREAS, The Legislature, In est-

ablishing the Territorial Marketing
Division tooK an impoi mm
wards the solving of this problem,
Therefore,

D... t -- -l t! notttlnnn thesocmion BlOBl eiww - -

Legislature now in session, to mane
adequate provision for the support and
extension of the work of the Territori-
al Marketing Division that its useful-

ness along the lines on which it has

been working may ue cuunnu

ONION PEST CAUSING WORRY

insect pest of
i'in' ia the Haiku

U1B manual, " o
farmers who are trying to grow oni-

ons, considerable worry. The pest
was discovered a ween or iu uaj-- n&.
but has been taken in hand and it

believed the crop will not suner
seriously from it. Other conditions
have been favorable and the outlook
Is for an excellent crop to De marKet-e- d

in the next few weeks at topnotcn
prices.

By the steamer Sonoma from Aus-K- fi

tons of onions are
coming for the army garrison on Oahu
for which the contract price of 8 cents
per pound will be paia.

Needless Torture
r.cnorol filicrmnn once stout at a

country home where a tin basin and
roller-towe- l sufficed for the family's
ablutions. For two mornings the
small boy of the household watcnea in
Bllunoa iha viultnr'n toilnt. When On

the third day the tooth-brus- nail-file- ,

whisk-broom-, etc., had been duly used,
he asked: "Say. mister, air you alwoys
that much trouble to you'se'f?"
Christian Register.


